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Glengarry Casualties 
Rfmn Donald J. McDonald Killed In 

Action in France 
Mrs, John Malcolm McDonald, 13-3rd 

Kenyon, received word Monday of the^ 

Leader Of C.C.F. 
To Be Here Next Week 

death in action in France, on Sept,1 J. Coldwell, national leader of 
17th, of her son, Rfmn Donald James the CJOF. party, will visit Alexandria 
McDonald, a member of the Queen’s nex/t Friday evening, when he will 
Own Rifles. The message gave no fie- address a public meeting in the Ar- 
tails of Rfmn McDonald’s death. n.ourles. 

Born in the Third Kenyon, a son of This wm ^ Mr coidwell’s first pub- 
the late John Malcolm McDonald and ^ ^ Ws recent return 

Janet O’Brien, Don attende e o îrom Lon(jon; England, where he at- 
cal schools and was emp oye n ^n(jed a conference of the Labour 
Northern Ontario at the time o s partjes Qreat Britain, Canada, Au* 
enlistment in October, 1939, at Sault 

Miss A. MacEwen 
Heads Y.P.S. 

Convention At Dunvegan 
Heard Inspiring Talks 
By Dr.. Quinn, B.A., M.D. 

Lome Factory Sold 

Ste. Marie, Ont. As. a member of the 
tralia, New Zealand and South 

Provost Corps, he served in various 
centres in Canada before transfer- 
ing to the Queen’s Own Rifles to go 
overseas. He reached England on 
New Year’s Day, 1944, and proceeded 
to France with the invasion forces. 

Rfmn. McDonald was married to 

Africa. 

Died Suddenly 
WhenHomeBurned 

Daniel Michaud, 64, lifielong rest 
Alice Kennedy of Sault Ste. Marie, cieri^ 0f the Alexandria area, died 
who now resides at Echo Bay, ; Ont., 

All One in Christ and Forward in 
Him," was the theme for the annual 
Sunday School Convention and rally 
for the Young People’s Societies of 
the Presbytery of Glengarry,, the Pres- 
byterian Church in Canada, held in 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dun- 
vegan, on Monday, Sept. 25th. 

The guest speaker at both after- 
noon and evening sessions was Dr. 
William R. Quinn, B.A., M.D., returned 
medical missionary from the Bhil field 
in India, and his messages were of 

Mr Edward Cardinal, proprietor of 
Lome cheese factory in Lochiel town- 
ship for the past six years, last week 
completed sale of the factory to Mr 
Gerard DeBellefeuille of Glen Sand- 
field. Mr and Mrs Cardinal and mem- 
bers of their family left this week for 
Ctomwail, where they will take up 
residence. 

  —o— 

Memorial Service 
Attended By Many 

Former Dalkeith 
Girl Crash Victim 

Miss Thelma Hambleton, 
Killed In Car Accident 
Near Mille Roches 

Lt. Campbell McKinnon, 
L-Cpl. D. A MacDonald !hefn

lnjur*f, 
Paid Warm Tribute 

Two persons were killed and a third 
injured when two automobiles were 
in head-on collision on No. 2, high- 
way, two miles east of Cornwall early 
last Friday night. 

Dead are: Leo Champagne, 38, of 
Cornwall, and Miss Thelma Hambleton, 
30, of Mille Roches. Leonard Wheeler, 
of St. Andrews, is in hospital with’ 

Revered Member Of Diocesan Clergy 
Rev. J.M. Foley Dies At Cornwall 

Since Ordination in 1900 Had Served At 
Alexandria, Lancaster, Apple Hill And 
St. Columban’s, Cornwall—Funeral Yesterday % 

Returns To Canada 
With Severe Injuries 

A warm tribute of -respect was paid 

Severely wounded in the battle for 
Caen in the Normandy campaign, Pte 
James A. McDonald, son of Mr. Don- 
ald A. McDonald of Montreal, former- 
ly of Alexandria, arrived back in Can- 

Police said they were holding in ous-|ada recently and 18 now a Pafnt ln 

tody LAC Morris Beaudoin, R.C.A.F.,|Christie Street Hospita1’ Tor0nt°’ Pte’ 
McDonald suffered the loss of both of Cornwall, pending further investi- 

great inspiration and blessing to Sab- the memories of Lieut. M. Campbell 
gation of the accident. j hands and his left leg but despite his 

In the presence of a large number 
of the diocesan and visiting clergy and 
a congregation which included repre- 
sentatives of almost every parish of the 
diocese of Alexandria, His Excellency 
Most Rev. Rosario Brodeur, D.D. pon- 
tificated at the funeral Mass of Rev. 
John M. Foley, in St. Columban’s 
Churchy Cornwall, at 10 am. yester- 
day. Rev. Father Foley, one of the 
most highly revered and popular mem 
bers of tile diocesan clergy, died in 
Flotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, Mon- 

bath School workers, and young McKinnon and L-Cpl. Daniel A. Mac 
Instantly killed, Champagne was severe injuries, is reported making a 

day evening, following a lengthy ill- 

people from all sections of Glengarry Donald at a joint .memorial service 
drivre of an automobile travelling good recovery. 

Presbytery. 

The afternoon session was 

v/est in which Miss Hambleton was a1 Pte. MicDonald enlisted in June 1940 
.held Sunday afternoon in Alexandria passenger Beaudoin was travelling ’with ^ S. D. & G. Highlanders and 

given United Church. Tbe seating capacity ea&t with wheeler as a paSiSenger : proceeded overseas with that unit in 
of the church and t ie Sunday School 

suddenly at 8 o’clock Wednesday mom over to the work of the SuDday Schoo!’ "00^*"^ texTbrthelarge Champagne was found lying «**•£«* JM1. A bwtter, 
with their little son, Donald William, ing ag the result of a heart attack; ; Following the devotional exercises, Dr. ^ side his car which plummeted into the Dormld Is serving in France with the 

  his b„ ht on bv fir„ which destroyed Qumn brouS'nt a practical message on 641 m al V | ditch while Miss Hambleton was Highlanders. , brought on by a tire wmcn destroyed^   „ . Lieut. McKinnon, son of Mr and thrown 3% years old. In addition to his brctlght on by a fire which destroyed^11111 brouS'nt a practical message on «k* while Miss Hambleton 
mother, three brothers and five sis- his home in the ^ Kenyon that|the manner in which the Mtle ^ atld ; “ m a" throWn over a fence lnto a fleld wherei 
ters sm-vive: General Cook Brien Me- morning. Mr. Michaud and his wife girls of the SS’ may 1)6 Mr8 D’ D' MtKlnnof « Coteau, Que. she was (ound b police. She died 
Donald of the R.C.N.V.R., Saint John, were ^ at the time and in taking'the great mi«sionary entei-prise of the former residents of Dalkeith and Alex shortly after admitted to hos- 
N.B.; Murray of Bloomfield, Ont.; care of hel. husband foUowing.his col- church’ "Important as giving finan- anoria, died as the:r«ult jif an ac- pital. 

Mark45thWedding 
and Garfield, at home; Mrs. Steve iapsej Michaud was unable to; 
Denbicki, Mrs. .Charles Smith; Miss save anything from the fire. A neigh- 

ciiurcn. impuriaiit as> giving miiui- «**'**■“*> ~ *— :  — — — pita-i. ; I A • 

cially may be, it is far more important cident in Rome. L-Cpl. MacDonald was police stated that Champagne had ^\HIHVCrSairV 
that children be taught to marshal reported killed in., action in France, picked up Miss Hambleton, who was “ 

Cleo McDonald, all of Montreal; Miss bor; Dan O>connor_ reached the scèneltheir sPlrituaf forces,” Dr. Quinn stat- Sept. 5th. He Ls^a sçn of^ HR and Mrs walking home along the highway. | Mr. and Mrs. Amedee Marcoux, res- 
Shella McDonald of Ottawa, and Lou- befOr0 MJ- Michaud died. 
ise, at home. Mr. Michaud was born at Alexan-1 

led. The speaker suggested that each Alexander O. MacDonald, Bishop St. Miss Thelma Hambleton was born pected residents of the Alexandria 
1 class in the Sabbaith School might south, Alexandria. at Dalkeith Glengarry county, Janu- area, marked their 45th wedding an- 

Rev. J. McL. Fleming, minister of ary 31, 1914, a daughter of the late r.iversary on Sunday, October 1st, 
pray daily. Dr. Quinn led an inspiring Alexandria United Church, conducted John C. Hambleton and of Mrs. Ham- when members of their family and 

f discussion on educating the boys and the Service, Sunday, in the presence bleton. She went to Mille Roches from other relatives joined with them in 

, , . . have a definite subject for wheih to 
Lieut. Robert J. Painton was with dna, a son of the late Joseph Mich- 

The “Black Devils’ ’ , and and his wife, Adeline Aquin. He 
A member of the Soecial Service had resided in this vicinity all his life, ^ , 

Force^of picked American and Cana- and his sudden death will be regretted. Slrl* al0ng ml8SIonary lln<*’ a capacity congregation which in- Dalkefth four years ago and had been celebration of the event, 
dian soldiers who had become known In addition to his wife ,the farmer i A sumptuous banquet, was served to eluded in addition to the mourners, employed at Provincial Paper Limited The obServa„ce got underway that 
to the Germans as the “Black Devils”. Cecilia Vernier, he is survived by three 15“ “ f 1116 0raIlge ^ œornlng in SaCred 

Lieutenant Robert James Painton was sons and three daughters: Antoine, in: (Continued on page 4) 
killed in action in Italy on Sept. 13th, St. Catherines, Ont.; Armand and' 

— ' AJAWt AiAJ.J.g AAA vv»-» —   — 

and members of the SD. & G. High- traSic circumstances will re regretted when the pastor Rev L B La£on(,aine, 

Alexandria unit. Red Cross, is mak' 
hig an appeal for donations of child' 
ren’s clothing, home furnishings or Comforting 
cash to assist the family of tbe late subject, “The 

according to word received by his Patrick, at home; Mrs. Victor Laperie,■ ftgfj Ç|*OSS ApPCftls 
aunt, Mrs. Arch L. Tobin, Lancaster, Alexandria; Anna and Alix Michaud, 
this week. Lieut. Painton, a grandson at home. Two brothers also survive: TOF UOD&tlOllS 
of the late D. R. MacDonald, M.P.P. Joe Michaud, Cornwall, and Angus, at 
Glengarry, had visited Glengarry on Monckland. 
several occasions making his last trip The body is resting at the Marcoux 
here, in July 1942, while he was tak- Funeral Home and the funeral will 
ing the Officers’ Training Course at be held at 9 o’clock, this (Friday) 
Brocfcville. morning, to Sacred Heart Church. 

Lieut. Painton was oc:n at Eston,  o  
Sask., April 25t, 1922, a son of Char- ¥Jt 1 * . fx 
les Painton and his wife, the former ACllVC I Eft 
Annie Irene MacDonald, who died in nni w 
May, 1944 at Eston. His only brother, IM I riyklkj ÇiririC 
Chief Petty Officer Donald Painton, I HI Cv All V aolUllo 
is serving with the Royal Canadian 
Navy. 

landers (R). 
, Flags and many 
of sympathizing 
decorating the c] 

j The Scripture 
PSalm 46 and Mat 
Rev. Mr Fleming 

by many friends. I O.P., sang a solemn High Mass for 
pieces the gifts Sde 18 survived by her mother, the {beb. intentions. He was assisted by 
. were used in fonner Mis3 Basette Annie Hope, of Rev. A Lanoue, O.P. and Rev. Father 
of the church. Glen Robertson; two brothers and x^ianc 0f Montreal, as deacon and 

were from a si3ter~~stan' Hambleton, on the sub.,i€aconi respectively. 
Earl Hamble-, VC CC homestead at Dalkeith; 

36 to “j ton, Alexandria, Virginia; Mrs. Dun- A famlly re-Uni°n WaS ^ 
on the can N- (Pearl), Dalhousle a'' the Marcoux hq«ne, in Eig, when on ^ Mills j **4 guests for «Hhner and supper ta- 

; Jclhded; Mr. and Mrs. Francis Houge, suffering.’ 
Daii Jllcfiaud, ‘ whose home ta üie R«Y; Mr. Flemfng^Sd’the words' of*' -4 s6rtIcÿ*<w8iS*^£SKf™,^d''^àrtHar!Mjss jeaïi “ÏÆirairibôis^^®^ 

ness which had recently resulted in 
his resignation as pastor of St. Colum- 
ban’s parish. Interment was In the 
priests’ plot in St. Columban’s ceme- 
tery. 

Prior to the funeral Mass, the re- 
mains of Father Foley lay-in-state in 
Si. Columban’s Church, from Wednes- 
day afternoon and in the interval 
throngs of sorrowing friends visited 
the church to pay a last tribute fo 
respect to a well loved cleric. 

News of the passing of Father Foley 
was received by countless friends 
throughout the diocese with real re- 
gret and he will be mourned as well 
by many of other religious denomina- 
tions who knew and admired him. A 
warm spirit of friendliness and good 
cheer which activated all the days of 
Father Foley’s life as a priest made 
him known and loved over a wide 
area. Ever mindful of the needs, both 
spiritual and temporal of his parish- 
ioners the revered priest had a warm 
interest in the day-to-day happenings 
especially as they affected the mem- 
bers of his flock. A man of vision and 
great organizational ability he has 
left tangible marks of his presence in 
every parish in which he served. 

Father Foley was bom 73 years ago 
at Goldfield Finch township a son of 
the^ late Thomas Foley and his ,wifg^  
Ann McDonald He received his prlm- First Kenyon, was destroyed by fire, Christ, “except a corn of wheat, fall- Brothers’ Fkmeral Home, 428 Second Marcoux, Ml', and Mrs. Philip David, 

Wednesday, with the loss of all con- tag to the ground die, but if It die it street East, Cornwall, at 1 o’clock,'all of Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Albertlary ^veation at the local school and 
t tents. brings forth much fruit.” Christ did Sunday afternoon, after which the;Marc0UXi Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Mar-ltcok Ws classical course at Ottawa 

Home this week on a 50-day leave, 

Donations may be left at the Red hot die in vain, but the fruition of body was taken to the old homestead COUXj Ml. and Mrs Wrid Marcoux,1 Un1versity- wwle in °Wawa. he played 
Cross Rooms in the Post Office build- hi» death was marvelous, he pointed at Dalkeith. Burial was made in the;Ml.s H Dariington, Mr. and Mrs.ion the Dominion Championship Rug- 
ing on Tuesday or Friday afternoons. out- ‘Oar boys do not die in vain but £amUy Plot in Greenwood cemetery, ^ Marcoux, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Mar- by team of 1S95-96- He entere<i the 

“ ... . _ .... ... «-.1^ T Ti 11 WAT ——... Ci- ...  y—*.... _ to «... w JT i... 1  1 or» rv j 

. , , . ^ Leading Seaman Felix Morris, son of 
The “Black Devus ’ with which Lieut Mr and Mrs peter j Morri ^0^.1 

Painton had seen much action, are a £ndriaj ^ receivfng a warm welcomeJ 
special service force of American soi- Iieading Seaman Morris arrived home,1 

OBITUARY 
like the corn of wheat falling t o the Vankleek Hill, Monday afternoon. 
ground, the fruits of their sacrifice  0  
will be felt in generations to some J SolcIlCFS^ 
and in a new world”, he declared. 

MR LACHLAN H. DEWAR 
Following the opening hymn ‘.Holy, 

diers with a few picked Canadian men. “7.   ‘ . Ihere pa£sed away on Tuesday morn Bx)1 Floly,” the choir rendered “Unto 
S had become known and feared a a t0Uîh°f duty oversea8 “lg’ September 19th, 1944, after a the Hms>„ Come Let Us sing>„ Jesus 

by the Germans for their fighting “ ‘"C“ed on-^-^ene partiel- brief illness of two weeks duration, one Savlour Pilot Me.. and -Hold Thou 
prowess on the Anzio beachedhead ta ” sicily and Normandy field> ln Ule person of uachlan Hugh 
Italy and in the allied landings in ^ 

Fund 

-COUX, Miss P. Marcoux, Mr.s J.JJelage, Grand Seminary, Montreal, in 1899 to 
| Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marleau, and|take up Theological studies and was 
'Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, O.P., all of °idained t(> ^ Priesthood at Crysler, 
Alexandria. INovember 11, 1900. 

An address was read by their' Pollowilig hls ordination he was as- 
daughter, Mrs. H. Darlington and Rev.:sistant ln th« Cathedral parish at Alex- 

andria from 1900 to 1904 when he was I Father Lafontaine also spoke briefly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marcoux were married,uamed ftat parisl1 prlest o£ st’ 

Southern France. 

fighting j N/wcA iiAiijAü vx uwu wccixiy L*wx«vuxv/ix, uxx^ saVi0Ur pilot Me” and “Hold Thou My FInaI results from a Township col-; pation in three invasions, those of of the oldest residents of Glen Sand- Hand," while a duet, “The Old Rugged lc‘ctlon for the Soldiers Fhnd are not in"st Annan’s Cathedral "here 451 Josepb’s Church, Lancaster in 1904, 

T'Z ‘ ’"'t cross,” was rendered by Miss Marian a11 available yet. The dead Une for ‘ when thelr attendants were |remaining ***** until 1914- Durlng hls 
in the North Africa and Sicily cam- Dewar. Campbell and Mrs A. H. Johnston. The rece£Pts of donation towards the the late Ju,es Del nd ^ ^agej pastorate at Lancaster, he erected the 
paigns, Leading Seaman Morris was: The de.,eased was thg son of th0 s0;emn interval of silent prayer was Christmas parcels to be shipped over-j ‘presbytery. 

Pte. WUfrid E. Denis Killed in Italy 
a member of the crew of “H.M.S. late Hugo Dewar and his wife Gath- followed by the playing “MacDonald’s seas wl" be C®1 12tb. All units are 

Pte. Wilfrid E. Denis of Cornwall, ^'odney ’ an<1 for the big invasion of crine McMillan and was born at Glen Lament” by Pipe-Major Geo. Mont- asked to collect one pound boxes of 5tll BlFtlldciy OvCFSCclS 
Ont. was killed in action in Italy on *’rance served °h the Canadian Sand{ield some 83 years ago where he gomery of Cornwall, and at the con- homemade candy or maple sugar andj   
Sept. 16, according to word received destr°y<h’ “Kootenay.” :spent almost his entire lifs 0n the ciusion f the service Bugler Lapierre cookles or cake-3 1» tins. Fruit cakes Gunner J. A. McIntosh of the Royal 

j In 1914 he went to Apple Hill, where 
he established St. Anthony’s parish. 

(Continued on page 8) 

by his wife today from the minister of M°mis has Uttle to say of his ad‘ 28th of September 1892, Mr Dewar 0f Cornwall, sounded “Last Post” and bave been Phwbased and aU other | Canadian Artillery, on October 4th, Mnw A P]vJn(T f)ff jrpr 

Wcf.irtnoi rwfATme Ottawa. Pte. Denis ventures on the sea but that the ae- mar,.lfv1 thp Mrs ,7nhn MKLenndr. -ne,»ein« >> articles will be added to complete box-,celebrated his fifth birthday overseas.:1’ 1 ’ » National Defence, Ottawa. Pte. Denis ventures on the sea but that the ae- married late Mrs John MicLennan “Reveille, 
was born in Glen Nevis, Onto on Sept. tlon was hot ls 86611 m the fact that the former Unity Agnes F'ish who 
20, 1918 son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul ‘,K:ootanay" came home m need of predeceased him on Feb. 5th 1937. 
Denis, now of 10-A Lennox St., Corn- “ _.Bef0fe she

!. Those left tq mourn 

Chief mourners for Lieut. McKinnon 
e.s. Homemade candy arid cookies Gnr McIntosh, a son of Mr M. J. Ffc- Flying Officer James H. Keyes of 

were hsi parents ,two sisters, Harriet 
are much in demand with our fighting Intosh, Dunvegan, has been in action fhe R.C.A.F. son of Mr and Mrs Harry 

wall and nephew of J. J. Denis of accounted Ior several submarines nad ^ " McRae'(Maeî Montreal J?®1111631’ IyIaly’ °".e ^“ther response will be generous. Any new'vasion in the summer of 1943. A bro-jmotion to that rank from Pilot Of- 

'Z Thl"as HZ L r ho“ d STakd T Davf CamS, ÎT ^ 8hould ba “d ^ according to word received .by 

Gaspe, P.Q.„ Labrador and Valcartier, NeW Members Z fT ftom the T^vn' 

forces, therefore It .is hoped that the in Sicily and Italy since the allied in- Keyes, Alexandria, has received a pro- 

Alexan<|rla. He has be(en in ser- 
vice since March 1941. He trained at to the secretary. There serving in Italy. 

P.Q., He went overseas in May, 1944. 
He is survived by his wife, the for- 

jVogan Vankleek Hill, and Mrs A. M. Montreal; Mr and Mrs Ray McElheran 
1 Bertrand, Montreal, also two brothers and famUy, Massena, N.Y., Misses 

ship serving overseas in all the forces. 
J. W. MacRAE, Seccretary. 
 o  

At the regular meeting of Glengarry Hugh of Ottawa and Malcolm of Port Marjorie and Janet Campbell, Sault 
mer Edna Jodom, his parents, three £egibn Branchj Monday evening, it was land, Oregon. V, ste. Marie; Mr and Mrs Murchison -, „r ¥ .. 
to cv® an 1-66 announcCd three additional war vet-| The funeral was held at his home’McLennan, Dalkeith; Miss Katie Camp C.lV.li. McCtUlff 

Cornwall^Pto Lionel Denis of the Or- ^ are: imert ^rg^Z^ veZan “st 
Th^ay afternoou’ SePt6*»^ b6b. Mr Mack Campbell McCrimmon; The regular monthly meeting 

nance Corps, Kingston; Pte. George of the South African War and the 21St’ ^ 

Memorial Service 

his parents this week. The promotion 
is retroactive to February 20th, 1944. 

F’O Keyes graduated ns a Pilot Of- 
ficer at Weyburn, Sask. Aug. 20th, 1943 

, and had served on Coastal Command 
Requiem High Mass will be sung at ' Newfoundland and Nova Scotia 

St. Finnan's Cathedral on Tuesday' 
of morning, Oct. 10th at 8 a.m. for L-Cpl. 

:ervice being conducted by Mr Myles Campbell, Alexandria; Mr the Catholic Women’s League will be'Clifford J. Grant recently killed over- 
Ont. Denis of the Sherbrooke Rifles, Joli- pirstWorid War* Ormond J Albriaht ReV' W D' ^ Th6 PSa,mS SUnS Wel'e and MrS J’ K’ MCLe°d' Kirk H111' “ b6ld thia £Prtday> 6y6ning’ 6th Octo-'seas son of J. P. Grant of Oba, 

ette, Que., Bruno and Theresa at home and Jtam Petaey,’ vetoans of the 1914 1,0411 favorite8 of the deceas6d’ tbe well as many friends from Coteau, Que ber, at the residence of the president, ' and nephew of Mrs. M. C. Seger. Re. 

Nova 
since that time. Recently home on 
leave from Newfoundland, he Is now at 
Halifax awaiting a new posting. 

  23rd psalm, “The Lord’s My Shepherd jn addition to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald, St. George Tatives and friends are asked to at- 
Tpr. Donald E. McMaster Is Reported ' « struggle. 1 and tbe 10th pSaim *‘i waited for The Mrs. Alexander O. MacDonald, the Street. .tend. 

Wounded 'v Z Wa^alS0 ann6Unced the R<™61"- Lord My God.” chie£ mourners for L-Cpl. MacDonald   !  
Dr. D. A. McMaster-, V.S., Laggan, J a C6 a^.83 6 ° ^PP163 wou °’| The pallbearers were: Hugh A. De- were his sister, Mrs. L. Bertrand, and _ _ _ , 

received word Wednesday evening that f.0Iîê,, e same mes as as yeai war^ Alex D McDonald, Hugh Dewar, two brothers: Duncan MacDonuald.i AC tiiKAîll’ I Hill 1 I 
his son Trooper Donald E. McMaster, 3nd £hat the G1®n8aITy ^S1611 Bl'all6h (nephews) George Steele, Alex N. Me- Alexandria nad Norman MacDonald DlCW iJCCS VllCdl llliiUbiridl 

a member of the Fort Garry Horse Leod and D- B McDonald. of Berlin, N.H.; Mrs. Duncan Mac- C_v Focf^vn OntoviA 
Tank Regiment, had been wounded Alexandria that day. ^ many beautiful floral tributes Donald, Mrs, N. MacDonald and Uttle F1111116 1^01 113816111 111113110 

received were further testimony of the daughter; Mrs. E. HilUcker, \ermont, 
sympathy entertained for the bereaved Mrs- E. Thomas, Mi. Leopold and Miss 
A wreath—Mr and Mrs T. H, Dewar (Continued on page 4) 

In the Masonic Rooms, on Wednes-^hd family, Sprays—Mrs Archie N. Me  -to  

in action in France, Sept. 19th. The 
nakure and extent of the wounds are 
not yet known. 

Tpr. McMaster was born at Alexan- 
dria, and was a resident of the Lag- 

Woman’s Association 

gan area when he enlisted in October day, Oct. 11th, from 3.30—5.00 p.m. the 
iRae, Private and Mrs J. G. Wilson and 

1941. 
Mina, a basket— Mrs Agnes Vogan, Card Party In Aid 

He rfiTZ ZbZ f0,l0WinS IadieS WlU ^ h°SteSSeS Zand^s ~A.“M. Bertrand'^Sprays^Mr Qf CHristmaS CHeCr and proceeded to France with his unit the Woman>s Association and ladies1 - -- — - - _ VI V-lHiaiIHrtO VUCCI 
on D-Day. A brother, Tpr. Roy Mc- 

. and Mrs. Wellesley Vogan, Mr. and 

Master, is serving! in Italy, with 
5 Canadian Army Brigade. 

No. 
cf the Unted Church congretation:— Mrs Melvin Vogan and Mr and Mrs 

Carillon Site Near Hawkesbury Among 
Power Projects Which Will Give 
Eastern Ontario A Million Horse Power 

Soldier Honored 
At Glen Robertson 

On Monday evening, Sept. 25th the 
friends and neighbors of Glen Robert- 
son and surrounding district gathered 
at the home of Mrs. Lucy P. Ham- 
bleton, Glen Robertson to honour her 
son, Ernie P. Hambleton, prior to his 
departure for overseas. 

Some seventy-five guests were pre- 
sent and the evening was spent ta 

ment for development of six power 
A Bridge and Euchre, the first of a sites on the Ottawa river, Ontario 

Mrs R H Cowan, Mrs E. H. Stlmson, | George Lafave, Mr and Mrs D. J. Me- serieSi ^ to be held Tuesday evening, Premier George Drew stated in Otta 
i Mrs D. N. McRae, Mrs D. M. Macleod 

Pte. John H. McDonald, Glen 
Robertson, Wounded 

A generous offering is solicited. 
Rae„ Mr. and Mrs. George McC Wright October 17th, in the K. of C. Hall,'wa last week. 
Mrs M. F. Gannon and Carmel, a jn aid of Christmas cheer fort These developments, from Des 
basket, Mr and Mrs John A. Me- Alexandrians serving overseas. Joachims on the Upper Ottawa above 
Latchie. yhe committee in charge would re- Pembroke to the Carillon on the lower 

Interment took place in the Kirk mind relatives of those serving over-1 river below Hawkesbury will generate 
HiU United church cemetery when a seas to leave the complete addresses better than a million horsepower, 
large number of sorrowing relatives at the Post Office or at Miss Doro-| Construction is to start the moment 

Pte. John Hugh McDonald, serving tails of the wounding were received, 
in Fiance with the S. D. & G. High- other than that it had occurred Sept, 
landers, has been wounded in action, 19th. 
according to word received Tuesday by A brother, Spr. Alexander L. Me- 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Donald, was killed in a lorry accident and friends were present to pay their thea McMillan’s shop, so that no one ' demobilization of the Armed Forces 
McDonald, Glen Robertson. No de- in England, April 1st, 1944 . last tribute of respect. will be overlooked. begins. , [ 

Negotiations are to be opened im-i This new fountain of electrical pow- dancing and singing, 
mediately with the Quebec Govern- ! er declared Premier Drew “will trans-1 An address was read by Miss Evelyn 

form Eastern Ontario into what will,McLeod and the presentation of a 
become known into what will become purse was made by Miss Patsy Ro- 
become known as “The Golden 'Hi- L bineon. Ernie P. Hambleton expressed 
angle,” one of the greatest industrial, his grateful thanks to all those pre- 
sections of Canada.” (sent in a fe,w wel1 chosen words and 

'all joined in singing “For He’s a Jolly 
The Premier anticipated no dlfficul- Good Fenow>’ 

ty in “reaching, an understanding with ( Th0 evening entertainment was 
the new Quebec Government on a ^ violin, music by Mr. John McDonald 

and Mr. Stanley Robinson. mutually satisfactory basis.” 
He disclosed that the old Ottawa 
„ {Continued on page •) 

Following the serving of lunch dan- 
cing was enjoyed for several hours. 
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The Searchlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

Letters Give 
Details Of Death 

> Ottawa—This is _ the season when, 
With harvesting over, men will be 
leaving the farms to take part in the 
logging and other vital industries for 
-the winter mnoths. This fluidity of 
labor, will be of the greatest im- 
portance as long as the war lasts.. 
The foroset industries, timber 
and pulpwood, need sixty thousand 
men and recruiting h asstarted at 
the beginning of October. Other indus 
tries, inciiudiiig packing planfis and 
base metal mining .need 40,000, This 
movement is the counterpart of the 
transfer earlier in the season of peo- 
ple to farms to help harvesting. In the 
west where there has been a delay 
through wather conditions in finishing 
harvesting there will not he the call 
until the heavy work on the farm is 

ever. At the same time, dovetailing 
with this seasonal shifting of men, 
remains the urgency of the need for 
labor to run the farms particularly 
those engaged in livestock production 
and dairying. Not only have the do 

,mcstic requirements to be filled, but 
there are rhe contracts for bacon, 
beef and ehese for the British market 
Not only the packing plants and base 
metal mnies, but foundries, heavy am- 
munition plants, coal mines and other 
industries need quotas from the men 
coming from the farms in the winter 
season. 

(Warnings Against Over Optimism) 
The office of wartime information 

ir Washington has issued its warning 
recently, which is echoed here and 
which is obviously founded on com- 

sp«p»l-Cols” 19 tb« reftUtered trade mark In Canada of Pepal-Cola Company of Canada, Limited 

BOTTLED BY 

PARISIEN BEVERAGES, CORNWALL. ONTARIO 
Under special appointment 
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besffo eaf f/r/s/ce crea/»“ 

J'Aml why thouldnT I ?" rumbled Elmer. “It's 
so &ood, I have to celebrate somehow!” 

“That’s right,” smiled Elsie, the Borden 
Cow. f^gr^jjp*S| . Ice Çream is- a treat that 
makes any occasion seem like a party. Every 
mouthful is so creamy-smoo-o-th, so full of 
delicious flavor, so refresh — ” 

“Gee* Mamma!” interrupted little Beulah, 
<!what makes it so wonderful ?” 

“Well, dear,” answered Elsie, “Borden’s 
system of Quality Control is applied to mak- 
ing Borden’s Ice Cream bricks and Borden’s 
Mel-O-rol, too. Only the purest and best ingredi- 
ents are used.” 

Treat your family regularly to Borden's 
Mel-O-rol or brick Ice Cream ... . in 
various delicious flavors. 

//| If it’s Borden’s, it’s GOT to be good! 
THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED 

// 

ICE CREAM 
TBirr lo gam-sa an} SfiiwtK 

mon sense that too great optimism on that the report can be given of satis- 
the duration of the war against Ger- factory cooperation from all quarters, 
manny is unwarranted. The writing Is 
on the wall, but it would be foolhardy 
to count on the war ending in a mat- 
ter of weeks. Slackening of the effort 
in any allied country would delay the 
end, and among other things it would 
bolster the morale of Japan. Mr Mr and Mrs Rod MacCrimmon, R. 

, Churchill has given his opinion that R 1 Dunvegan, have received the fol- 
we cannot hope for the end of the lowing letters from members of the 
war with Germany before the spring. Three Rivers TaQk Regimentj gi^ng 

(War In the Baltic) ; details of the death of Trooper Patrick 
The lands of Estonia and Latvia on L Williams who was killed in action 

the Baltic sea are being freed—it is in Italy no July 3lst. The second letter 
to be hoped forever—by Russian Arms went direct to Tpr. ■Williams’ father, 
from the yoke of the Germans. What- Mr D. N. Williams of New Westniinl- 
ever may be their future in the post- ster, B.C. and has been forwarded on 
war Europe these peoples have been by him to Mr and Mrs MacCrimmon 
awakened from a nightmare that has and his daughter, Miss Anna Williams 
lasted for centuries and from which now of Ottawa. 
there was a temporary respite between:   
1918 an the opening of the war between ^ 4187 Tpr. Elliot H., 
Germany and Russia. These ancient 12th Can. Arm’d Regt. 
races whose entry into the Baltic is ^ Sqdn. (T.R.R.) C.M.F. 
obscured in the mists of antiquity,1 ' Italy, July 31, 44 
were conquered in the early years blends: 
the 13th century by the Order of Teu- 

to know within the army regulations, 
I’d be only too glad to give it to you 
if you drop me a line. 

Your friend, 
Harold 

Aug. 4 44, Italy 
Capt. F. Wall Simard, 

O. C A. Squadron, 
12 C.AJR. (Three Rivers). . 

Can. Army pversibas, C.M.F. 
Dear Mr Williams: 

Being squadron commander of ‘A’ 
Squadron of the Three Rivers Regi- 
ment, it is my duty to inform you 
that your son, “Paddy,” was killed 
by enemy shell-fire, Monday, July 31, 
1844. 

He was a fine chap, always did his 
Job excellently, and displayed great 
coolness and bravery while under fire. 
He was gravely wounded by a shell, 
and died without regaining conscious- 
ness. 

I can assure you that ‘A’ Squadron 
feels most keenly, Paddy’s death, and 
that we will always remember him as 

Three Rivers Regiment. 
You can take comfort that Paddy 

was buried in a Military Cemetery 
with all honours. 

Sincerely, 
Frank Wall Simard, Capt. 

r 

of everyone here. 
By the time you receive this, you 

will have had the telegram from the 
War Department, but, friends, if there 
is any further information you’d like 

I H £ R £ ’ S NO OTHER 

TOBACCO JUST LIKE 

<s 

CUT COARSE 
FOR THE PIPE 

CUT FINE 
FOR ROILING YOUR OWN j 

‘This was agreed upon before we | a soldier and a gentleman in the | 

tonic Knights who settled in East came *n*-0 action, that if any one of " ’ ‘ 
Prussia and whose descendants are U;’ in tlle tank was killed, the other 
the backbone of the Junker class. The;1’0^ wula write a note to his 
lands' - of the Latvian and Estonians Pe°Pie- 
have come under the suzerainty of a' At Iive 0'c*o°h this morning, things 
number of powers and were Russian 'laPPene<^ verJ last, and it was one 
provinces from the time of Czar Peter °’ 3 lucky shots which hit the 
the Great until the last war, but the tsnk and killed “Paddy” Instantly, 
people remained throughout the cen- afd wountled the other driver beside 
turies as serfs of a feudal system klm. He was removed shortly and taken 
shackled upon them by the original Pack ^he Canadian Brigade burial- 
conquerors. If anyone is interested in Bi°und to be put by his Canadian 
knowing the type of slavery which fiends who gave tip their lives recently 
modernized and intensified by the1 1 C6rtatnly regret having to write 
Nazi creed, would have been the ^ind of lettér, as Paddy was an 
of the whole world if - the "Nazis had oId timer °r the Regiment and a friend 
von out In this war he can be en- 
lightened by asking a Latvian or an 
Estonian. The writer lived for some 
time in this territory. When following 
the campaign now almost completed 
in Estonia and drawing close to Riga 
in Latvia, things to bear in mind are 
that the whole country is very flat, 
without natural barriers except the 
rivers and wooded areas. The fight is 
in the open except for constructed 
pillboxes, tank traps and other forti- 
fications. The roads for long stretches 
are unmetalled. arid difficult for mo- 
torized vehicles, tanks in particular 
in the rainy season. 
(Social Security in Britain and Canada) 

Although differing in detail the Bri- 
tish plan of social security, while form 
ing a coordinated scheme on a con- 
tributory basis, resembles in many re- 
spects the measures already inaugurat- 
ed in this country With a single ar- 
chitect, the British government and a 
single approving board ,the parlia- 
ment at Westminister, the British plan 
is capable of a despatch not possible 
under a federal system such as ours 
where the primary jurisdiction for 
social services rests with hte provinces 
Both systems include family allowances 
but in Canada this is non-contribut- 
ory. Old age pensions in Cannada are 
also non-contributory although the 
suggestion is that it may become so, 
though without a means test our un- 
employment insurance is contributory 
Mothers allowances in Canada are ad- 
ministered by the provinces. The hole 
in the Canadian system is health in- 
surance, which has been worked out 
by the federal government but which 
will have to rest in abeyance until the 
financial contributions to the plan 
Dominion-Provincial conference is held 
and the whole intricate question 6f 
the distribution of tax sources and the 
are discussed and agreed on. 
(New Industrial Development Bank) 

The Industrial Development Bank, 
which is a subsidiary of the Bank of 
Canada and which has been organized 
with available resources of $100,000,000 
to help small industries to get a start 
and develop their business after the 
war, is coming shortly into operation, 
under Mr S. R. Noble, the newly ap- 
pointed general manager. The business 
of the bank will probably be small for 
a time, and it will only be after peace 
comes that the bank will be supply- 
ing much fuel for the engines of the 
small industrial craft that will be 
steering their course through the 
heavy seas of the transition period 
The bank will be specially helping 
those firms which could receive only 
short term loans from the chartsied 
banks and which aren’t big or im- 
portant enough financially to float 
their own bond issues and secure 
needed finances in that way. 

In retrospect the meeting of UNRRA 
leaves the impression that the great 
humanitarian project has dwuring the 
planning period the full support of the 
nations who were represented, but 
that when it now leaves the sphere of 
planning and begins to carry Its plans 
into action, the success and the speed 
with which it carries out its tremen- 
dous task depend upon the full coop- 
eration of military authorities, the 
control commisions and above all the 
governments of the countries receiv- 
ing relief. This was emphasized by 
;he head of UNRRA, Mr. Herbert 
Lehman. When UNRRA meets again, 
probably in some liberated capital such 
as Paris or Brussels, It is to be hoped 

^ee Bnt&tffoUe 
FROM BIBLICAL TIMES 

PROM Biblical times men have gone down to 
the sea in ships, and fished to make a living. 

The tang of the salt air is in their blood... 
riding out the gale and bringing in the catch 
is their way of life. 
Canadian fishermen are sturdy, self-reliant men, 
who, through their own efforts have built a 
great Canadian industry. Some become masters 
of their own ships .. . thus does initiative find 
its reward. All are masters of their own destiny. 
This is Free Enterprise. 
A hundred years and more this Bank has 
afforded die fishing industry essential banking 
facfliWe*...as to all Canadian^...oontrihut- 
ing to the growth of a self-reliant people and 
a prosperous Canada. 

Keep (Panade. Stieng and *Tteel 

%e BANK of 
Branches from Coast to Coast 

oj cDcinge m 
Spirits Ration 

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 2nd, 1944 

GOMMENCING October 2nd, 1944, and until further 
notice, every individual permit holder will be permitted 

to purchase monthly one bottle of spirits (25 or 26 ounces) 
or two half bottles as available. 

As a result of the restrictions imposed by the Dominion 
Government under the Wartime Alcoholic Beverages Order 
P.C.11374, it was necessary to reduce the monthly ration of 
_^»irits to Î 3 ounces to assure adequate supplies of spirits until 
the end of the year. In increasing the ration it should be 
explained to the public that unless the restrictions imposed 
by the Dominion Government are removed a similar restric- 
tion will be necessary again next year, although the Board, 
except for the Dominion Restriction, would be able to make 
available for distribution stocks of spirits in excess of the 
present ration. 

In any event, however, the ration becoming effective on 
October 2nd can be maintained throughout the winter months, 
so it is hoped that the public will co-operate by not buying in 
excess of actual requirements. 

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OF ONTARIO 

Victor T. Goggin 
CHIEF COMMISSIONER 

OCTOBER 2, 1944 
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Lasting Results To Be Obtained 
From Edgebiii W. M. S. School 

The School lor Leaders held at 
Edgehill, lor live days in September 
nas formally opened by Mrs F. A. 
Johnston, president of the Branch and 
-Mrs D. R. Carson, Dean of the School 
Mrs Carson stressed the theme, 
••Christ for all of life, in Study, Pray- 
,ec and Service," Mrs Johnston led 'n 
-a re-dedication of ourselves and the 
■School. 

Rev John MacphersoiL Moulinette 
conducted each day Bible Study of the 
Gospel by St. Mark In the short time 
allotted tp. him he brought to attention 
many points of interest, and gave 
much,, food for :thought, wheih will re- 
sult in a more intelligent reading and 
study of the Gospel. 

Mrs W. E. Perrin led the periods on 
Administration showitig clearly how 
the business of the Society should be 
carried on, it being this will bring 
about move efficient work by the Of- 
ficers. The Departmental Hour for 
Auxiliaries, Circles and Bands was an 
interesting and profitable period. 
Many problems were discussed. One 
mentioned was the importance of The 
Worship Service in all meetings. This 
must be a period of meditation. It 
must bring to those present a sense of 
God’s presence, also a Christian Com- 
panionship and Fellowship that will 
lift members out of ourselves and 
made them conscious of the needs of 
others. All the work of the Society, in 
eluding the giving of our money and 
the work of pur hands should be lifted 
to a higher plan because of the Wor- 
ship Service. Each one should take 
some part in this Service. It is im- 
portant to always remember Prayer 
Partners, naming them as the prayer 
is given. 

Mi's Loveys daily speaker quickened 
interest in the Work being done all 
across Canada She emphasized the 
point, that Misisohary Work has 
changed. Personal evangelism must be 
stressed. No longer can a church be 
built, a Minister placed therein and 
told “Come and Get it” but church 
members must take and give it. 

Study Material presented by Miss 
Helen Day gave us a great lift in the 
study of “West of the Date Line” and 
ah went back to then- Auxiliaries know 
ing how to begin and carry no that 
study. 

Miss Clara Preston, R.N. of West 
China gavo_ vivid word-pictures of her 
Work in China, showing clearly the 
importance of that work and the great 
task wheih is there when the war ends 

Miss Clare Seale, scholarship student 
from Trinidad, B.W.I. thrilled her and 
ience with her Interesting story of 
what Woman’s Missionary Society 
work has done for her beautiful Island 
home. 

Other spakers were Mrs Edgar Hardy 
of Ottawa, president of the National 
Councnil of Women and two women 
of the R.C.A.F. who after listening to 
the Service of Prayer felt gratified to 
know that women are gathering 
strength for the tremendous task to be 
faced when the girls go back to Civil 
Life . 

Public Worship of God on Sunday 
morning was conducted by Rev. James 
I. Mackay whose text was St. Luke 
9:13, “Give ye them to Eat.” He gave 
us many glimpses of the work in Can- 
ada and closed by saying “Jesus has 
made no other arrangement for carry 
ing no His work except through us. Hie 
gave the task to His Disciples and we 
must carry on.” 

The closing message from Miss 
Preston, reading together the hymn 
“Breathe on me Breath of God” and 
the re-dedication of members to the 
Work closed a School which will be 
lasting an'd far-reaching in its effect 
on the work of our Woman's Mission- 
ary Soceity. 

COUNTY NEWS 
2UNVEGAN 

Miss A. MacEwen 
Heads Y.P.S. 

(Continued frem page i) 
by the member of . the Ladies’ Aid So- 
ciety and the Young People’s. Society. 
An hour of Christian fellowship was 
enjoyed. 

Annual Fall Rally 
The evening session, which was the 

annual fall rally for the Younng Peo- 
ple’s Socieies of the Presbytery of 
Glengarry, was in charge of the Prse- 
byteiry president, Cliiford MacRae, 
Avonmore. I 

Following the call to worship nad the 
opening psalm selection, the Scripture 
reading was given by Ian MacLean, 
Moose Creek, Rev. Robertson Millar, 
Finch, led in prayer. 

John MacLennan, president of the 
Dunvegan P.Y.P.S., welcomed the 
young people to Kenyon Church. 
Greetings were brought to the rally 
from the Synod of Montreal and Ot- 
tawa by Rev. Quincy A. McDowell, 
Maisqnneuvxe Church, of Montreal, 
Synodical Convenor fool Sabbath 
Schools and Young People’s Societies; 
from the Presbj'tery of Glengarry by 
the Moderator, Rev. H. S. Philpott, 
Dunvegan; and from the Ontario 
Presbyterian Youtag People’s Society 
by the president, Gordon Hamill, Ot- 
tawa. 

The roll call of societies was answer- 
ed by the following—Avonmore. Dun- 
vegan, Finch, Lancaster, MaxyiUe,, 
Moose Creek, St. Elmo and ■ Vankleek! 

Hill. 
An impressive installation service was 

conducted by Rev. Quincy A. McDow-’ 
ell, Mr. McDowell charged the new of-1 
fleers to the faithful, to remember j 
at all times the Lord Jesus and to 
realize the the responsibilities of their 
offices. The nw offiers of the Glen-j 
garry P.Y.F.S. for 1933-45 are as fol- 
lows:— Honorary president, Rev. H.j 
S Philpott, Dunvegan; past president, 
Clifford MacRae, Avonmore; president, 
Miss Agnes MacEwen, Haxville; 1st 
vice president, Fraser Campbell, Dun- 
vegan; 2nd vice president, Grald Sha- 
ver, Avonmore; seertary, Ian McaLan, 
Moose Creek, treasurer, John Mac- 
Lnnan, St. Elmo. 

Convenors—Worship, Miss Dorothy 
MacDonald, Dunvegan; Service, Miss 
Evelyn Ferguson, Avonmore; Fellow- 
ship, Harold Maclnnes, Dunvegan. 

Maxvilie Wins Trophy 
A happy feature of the rally was the 

presentation o the Peter E. Campbell 
Memorial Trophy, presentd to th so- 
city with hte largeest percentage num- 
br of enrolled membre at th rally. The 
report of hte trophy committee, given 
by Rev. M. N. McDonald, Avonmore, 

The following letters of appreciation 
from the boys overseas have been re- 
ceived re.ently by the Dunvegan Ci- 
gartte Fund. 

1st Field Coy. R.C.E. 
C.A.C.M.F. 
August 30th, 1944 

Dear Mr MacRae:— 
Just a few lines to thank you and 

other members of the Dunvegan Ci- 
garette Fund, for the parcel of cigar- 
rettes I received yesterday from you 
and which I appreiate a lot. I wish 
to thank yqoü all once again for hte 
cigarettes, as ever from 

H. J. CHISHOLM. 

Sept. 8th, 1944 
Dear Mr. MacRae:— 

Just a few lines in answer to your 
gift of Cigarettes received some time 
ago. Have been very busy and we 
are still in action. It is very tough 
going now for the last stand, in this 
country and we are meeting very 
heavy opposition of Jerry’s best army, 
the paratroopers. If things go well 
we should finish here soon and lets 
hope . to finish the war on _ German 
soil. News is good from all fronts, so 
it may not be so long before we are 
heme, what is left of us at least. We 
took many * prisoners and lost many 
too. 

• Everything over there is, about the 
same as ever I hear, the Glengarry 
boys are doing well- in France. It is 
some time since I have heard from 
home, guess every one is busy. Well I 
must close now and many thanks to 
all for the eigs. 

As ever. 
C 32687 Tpr. T. Goodman, 
B Sqd. 9th Arm’d Rgt, (B.C.D.. 

C. A. C M.F. 

LAC MacCrimmon C. 
R 122707 1659 Com. Unit 

R.C.A.F. Overseas 
Mr D. N. MacRae, 

Dunvegan Cig. Fund 
Dear Sir: 

Just a few lines to thank you for 
the cig’s I received yesterday. We 
haven’t been receiving any the last while 
so they sure came in handy. I hope 
very soon that the war will be over 
and back home maybe shortly after 
Christmas. Things have changed tor 
the better the last six months. Well 
it sure Is miserable weather the last 
while here. Rain and lots of it you never 
seem to get warm. Wish we had good 
old Canadian weather. 

Well news is sca*ce and I am a poor 
writer so will close for to-night. Once 
again thanks for the welcome parcel 
of cigs received. 

As' ever, 
Cal. 

f MISERIES OF ^ 

Baby’s Cold 
Relioted As 

Now . . . here’s reliable home- 
proved medication that works 
2 ways at once to relieve distress of 
Child’s cold—even while he sleeps! 

Just rub throat, chest and 
back with Vicks VapoRub at bed- 
time. Instantly VapoRub starts 
to relieve coughing spasms, ease 
muscular soreness or tightness, 
and invite restful, comforting 
sleep. Often by morning, most of 
the misery is gone. 

For baby’s sake, try VapoRub 
tonight. It must be good, because 
when colds strike, most mothers 
use Vicks VapoRub. 

revealed . „hat Maxvilie was the win-1 

ner of the covetd trophy for htis yearj 
The presentation of hte trophy was 
mad bp the past president, Clifford 
MacRae, and was received by the 
prsident of hte Maxvilie Young Peo- 
ple’s Society. Donald Gumming. 

Clifford MacRae, in introducing the1 

guest speaker, Dr. W. R. Quinn, out- 
lined Dr. Juinn’s life and how he for- 
sook a successful medical practice af- 
ter a brilliant academic career to serve 
ids Lod and Master among the jungle 
trbies of India. 

Dr. Quinn, in an inspiring message, 
outlined the mission work that is be- 
ug carred on In India. Above all other 
appeals. Dr. Quinn urged all to be 
prayer war. lore. The challenge of the 
Chnurch of Christ in India today is 
very great and although there are only 
eight million Christians among India’s 
380,000,000 citizens, there are millions 
ot others who have heard the Gospel 
Mesage and only nede th backing fo 
the prayers of Christians in this coun- 
try in order that they might enter 
the srvic of Christ Jsus. Dr. Quinn 
pleaded for a conisecrated church in 
order that the cause of Christ might 
be extended to th far cornrs of the 
earth where the Glad News of Jesus 
Christ has not yet penetrated. 

Dr. Quinn showed moving pictures 
on India, its 1 people and the work 
which the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada is doing in India. The pictures 
showed now medical care and evangel- 
ism go hand in hand and were of 
great benefit to he rally . 

; Miss Agnes MacEwen, newly ap- 
poined Presbyery president, thanked 
Dr. Quinn for his inspiring messages 
and for his wonderful moving pictures. 
She urged the young people to meet 
Dr. Quinn’s stirring challenges and by 
tbeir means and by spiritual forces to 
help to their fullest in the missionary 
work of the church. 

I The report of hte Resolutions Com- 
mittee was given by Rev. R. W. Ellis, 
Maxvilie. 

j The inspiring rally, one of the most 
successful in recent years, was brought 
to a close wth thge singing of “On- 
ward, Christian Soldiers’” The Bene- 
diction was pronounced by Dr. Quin.n 

MCCBIMMON 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
On September 21 ,at 1.30 p.m. the 

regular monthly meeting of the Wo- 
men’s Institute was held in the hall 
with the President, Mrs D. D. Mac- 
Master, presiding. There were fifteen 
members and four visitors present. 

A paper was read on the Motto “A 
little said and truly said can deeper 
joy impart, than hosts of words that 
reach the head, but never reach the 
heart.” by Mrs J- P. MacLeod. Roll 
call, “Name a Canadian poet.” 

Guest speaker, our own Glengarry 
poet, Dorothy Drumbrille, (Mrs J. T. 
Smith). Mrs D. N. MacRae favoured 
us with a piano solo. Mrs W. R. Mac- 
Leod was appointed delegate to the 
Ottawa Convention. 
A one day Lecture Demonstration on 

Health Education will be held ..in the 
hall October 4, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Mrs M. E. MacGillivray donated a 
quilt for the Red Cross .The W. I. are 
asked to give cut the Ration books. 

The next meeting will be held Oc- 
tober 26th, 8. pm. Guest speaker—Dr 
J H. Munro of Maxvilie. Everybody 
welcome. Meeting closed by singing the 
ode. 

Mr and Mrs J. D. Gumming. 
Mr snd Mrs- Hugh eBnton, Miss 

Jean Benton, Maxvilie, visited Mr and 
Mrs Norman MacCuaig on Sunday. 

Mr nd Mrs Kenzie MacCuaig and 
Mr and Mrs W. Robertson, Tolmie’s 
William spent Saturday evening witb 
Corners 

F-O Ken. Emnod, Uplands spent the 
vipek end with Mrs Emond and Anne 

Mr and, Mrs Clarence MacCuaig and 
j Sheryl, Maxvilie, spent Sunday with 
[Mr and Mrs Hugh Biair. 

Mr and Mrs David Kyd and Helen 
Kyd of Jars, visited Mr and Mrs J. 
D. Gumming on Monday. 
Douglas MacGiilivray of Moose Creek 
are spending sometime with her mo- 
ther Mrs V. A. MacRae who we regret 
is confined to her room. 

CpI. Joe Carter, Ptes George Sewell 
and Angus MacRae (R) Army wre 
m Alexandria on Sundy tetnding the 
Memorial Service. 

Mr and Mrs Hugh Cameron and 
Florence, Cornwall were recent guests 
of Mrs H Alguire. 

DYEB 

Mr annd Mrs Gordon Gumming. 
South Mountain, spent Sunday with 

or onday Oct. 9th indicate that it is 
a vivid screen story of a group of 
average figh'trhg Americans aboard a 

'ship they help build and which they 
J grow to love. It is said to be an excit- 
jing sea drama, but one that does not 
' sa rifice the tender émotions for the 
[sake of sheer spectacular effects, pre- 
ferring, evidently, to give us a heart’s- 
view of men at war and men in love. 

Edward G. Robinson is the star of 
the picture, in the roly of a Chief 
Boatswain’s Mate called Boley He is 
welder on a new ship that is to replace 

the old John Paul Jones, which went, 
down figuring. When the new “Jon- 
esy” is launched, Boley gets back in 
the Navy so that he may be part of 
her crew and help give her the “soul” 
of the old ship—the on that had be- 
come as much a part of Boley’s life aa 
fife home and lovely daughter. » 

Marguerite Chapmani, Glenn Ford 
and Edgar Buchanan play the featured 
roles in support of Mr Robinson, 
an old Navy man who is working as a 
Destroyer Is a Saga of a Fighting Ship 
and Her Crew 

Destroyer is Saga 
Of A Fighting Ship 

Reports coming in ahead of “Des-1 

troyer,” the Columbia picture, which | 
will be presented at the Garry Theatre { 

• Use DALY’S daily—if you 
like really good tea. For 3 
generations Canada’s most 
particular tea drinkers have 
insisted on this perfect 
blend. Now you can got 
Daly's from your grMMk 
Ask him for H. 

MARTINTOWN 

W. I. MEETING 
A well attended Women’s Institute 

meeting was held at the home of Mrs 
Wm. Ross, King’s Road Thursday after 
noon. The President, Mrs L. Clark 
presided. 

As it was Grandmother’s day the ! 
loll call was a childhood picture. The 
pktures varied from Grandmother to 
Grandchild which caused considerable 
merrimenr. 

Mrs Warner received a bouquet of 
flowers for having the greatest num- 
ber of grandchildren. 

Mrs McKay of Maxvilie the District 
President is to be invited to attend the 
October meeting at the home of Mrs: 
J. P. McMartin. 

A committee of five were elected to 
take charge of the boys overseas par- 
cels. Mrs Lapierre sang a very appro- 
priate solo accompanied on the piano 
by Miss Cresswell. Miss Lila Robertson 
Historical Research Convener, gave 
seevral items on the past history of 
Glengarry which were most interesting 

After singing the National Anthem 
a delicious lunch was served by the 
hestess an i the directors. 

GRAVEL HILL 

The Women’s Missionray Society of 
the United Church held the Septem- 
ber meeting last Wednesday evening 
at the home of Mrs Howard Buell. Mrs 
Mrs George Norman presided during 
the Worship Service, which opened 
with a hymn of praise annd prayer. 
Meditation from the Missionary Mon- 
thly was read responsively. The scrip- 
ture reading taken from 1 Corinthians 
13 chapter was read in unison with 
interesting comments by Mrs Norman 
based on the subject “Love.” 

Mrs. Norman and Mrs. James Begg 
had charge of the study period on the 
topic “West of the Date Line,” Mrs. 
Harold Crawford read an item on 
Christian stewardship. 

The president asked that the mem- 
bers answer the roll call for October 
wth a passage of scripture on “Thanks 
giving,” At the close of the business 
session, Mrs. Howard Buell closed the 
meeting with prayer. 

# # # 

vmys 

If IJWW 

W' saved here ^ sums from but 
country- for the ^ a sfflaU V slogle Canada to help PJtaUed up. r country ^ Canada ne^3 wiGg is 

tobiUi°ns^ ay le^°^Ue doVlars, 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

making .satisfactory progress and re' 
moved from seriously ill list ninteenth 
September 1944”. 

i “The Minister of National Defence 
'Wishes to inform you that C 102878 

Recent guests of Mrs. Ranald Camp- william J. Michaud previously re- 
bell were Mrs. WaUace MacEwen, pQrted wounde(i in action nature of 
Montreal, Miss Lillian Oswald, Yank- ^ounda now reported as multiple bomb 
leek Hill, Miss Jean MacGregor, RJN., jragmen^ wounds right hand and 
Montreal and Mrs. Dan MacGregor, joWer any further information 
Moose creek. becomes available it will be forwarded 

Rev. ani Mrs. C. R. Rudd, Cornwall, ^ soQn ^ received , 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A.   
Glackler, Rev. Rudd assisted in the MJHIS. STUDENTS WINS TWO 

the evening service of the United SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 1944 
Church. Kenneth Fraser MacQueen, son of 

fk* GUaffcrry grn, Alamsdria, Out., Friday October 6, 1944 

DUN VEGAN ( MAETINTOWN , A *11 r 

Miss Norma Catton and friend Jean Miss Eva Ludlow and Miss Florence |VllSS Ai» WiclcEwdl 
Walker of Montreal ,were week end Talley of Sydney, N.S. visited Mr. and I - - j —» — -, 
guests of the former’s aunt, Miss Mrs Donald Ross during the week. 063.08 Jl 1 ^ 
Mora MacLeod. I Miss Lois McMartin has returned to • • • 

Miss ’ Aida Winter has succeeded Mr .and Mrs. Adam F. MacQueen of hew Archie MacMillan, Lochiel visit- ther ,Mrs H. McDonald. 
Miss Lillian MacEwen' as organist of Dunvegan, Maxville High School stu- ed Mr and Mrs Geo. Austin on un ay 
the United church. dent for the five years 1939-44 has re- 

Miss Isabel Stetvart, Ottawa, is spend Kingston to resume her studies at | (Continued from page 1) 
ing a week’s holiday at her home here Queen’s University. . jby the member of the Ladies’ Aid So- 

Mr. an MacLeod of Cornwall spent Mrs D. A. Ross spent a week with|ciety and the Young People’s Society, 
the week end at his parental home, her son Mr Earle Ross and Mrs Ross'An hour of Christian fellowship was 

Mrs John Dingwall, Montreal and Cornwall. I enjoyed, 
twin babies spent a few days with her Miss Isabel McDonald St. Jerome' Annual Fall Rally 
parents Mr snd Mrs N J. Que., is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. H.j The evening session, which was the dictlon was pronounced by Dr. Quinn 

Mrs Clifford Austin and childi , McDonald. annual fall rally for the Young Peo-,  Q  
Alexandria, her mother, Mrs A. M | Miss Theresa McDonald has return- pie’s societies of the Presbytery of ' n JR/I U 
MacMillan, brother Donnie and nep- ed to Montreal after visiting her mo-1 Glengarry, was in charge of the pres-J •KCVCrCO iVlGIIiUCr 

She urged the young people to meet 
Dr. Quinn’s stirring challenges and by 
their means and by spiritual forces to 
help to their fullest in the missionary 
work of the church. 

The report of the Resolutions Com- 
mittee was given by Rev. R. W. Ellis, 
Maxville. 

The inspiring rally, one of the most 
successful in recent years, was brought 
to a close with the singing! of “On- 
ward, Christian Soldiers” The Bene- 

Mrs D. N. MacMillan and little son DALKEITH 

I bytery president, 
; Avonmore. 

Clifford MacRae, Continued from Page 1) 
Theresa Bertrand, Montreal; Mr. and 

■=        t ^ . tv,„ Mnnse visited Alexandria   ' FoUowlnS the caU WOTShiP and ^ Mrs. Albert Castonguay, Dalhousie 
Nelson Begg, Gravel Hill, visited Mr cently been selected by the respect- Donme, the Manse, vTsuea ne a Mr Albert CampbeU Qf prlnce Ru_ opening psalm selection, the Scripture station. Mr and ^ A Cousineau, 

and Mrs Henry S. MacEwen on Friday ive trustees of two scholarship funds friends the latter part ox tne w e ^ pert visltng ^ brotherj A1iar, reading was given by Ian MacLean, Mr an’d ^ j A 

Alexandria, as the winner fbr Glengarry County Mrs Geo. SKepherdj Alexandria, -- _ . . _ _ . . 
Mrs. for 1944. sP€nt Wednesday at her home here. 

Hxe aggregate of the two coveted Afes Scorie M^toon and ^ ^ ^ ^othe°rn7ho John MacLennan, president of the Campbelli Baltic’s Corners, 
for the A. J. and W. A. MacKinnon paid a.vnst to Avon been well lately ,Dunvegan P.Y.P.S., welcomed the 

Miss Lauretta Sauve, 
spent a few days with Mr. and 
Donald Golden. 

Mrs Murdoch Mackenzie spent Mon- awards is $1000; 

Campbell .this week. 
Mb'. D. D. MacLeod 

McRae, John 
: Moose Creek, Rev. Robertson Millar, j CampbeU and Miss Camp 

of Finch, led in prayer. I bell, Dunvegan; Rod Campbell, Mrs. 

day in Montreal. Margaret Grant Bursary and $400 for more on Wednesday. 
Mrs E. Stewart, who has spent the the Dominion-Provincial Student Aid Miss Lilas Bradley of 

■ 
Pendleton, 

last three weeks with her daughter, Scholarship. visited her aunt, Mrs M. C. Ferguson dayg_ — School and 
Mrs Donald Roe in Carleton Place re- While it is a high personal tribute and family over the week end. I J , tawa by Rev. Quincy A. McDowell, . . 
turned home Monday night. to the intelligence and erudition of Ken Mr AJ^ Grant, Ottawa, spent the h ' "‘“’ Maisonneuve 'Church, of Montreal, latter in lg3i 

Mrs. W. MacDonald and daughter neth, his success is shared by the mem week end at bis bomg bere. °^he unng the weeIc end’ ! Synodical Convenler for Sabbath 
Penny spent Sunday in Ottawa with bers of the different teaching staffs Mpg Annie Campbell, R.N. spent a t rw ^ d'ftrlCt Wfre Schools and Young People’s Societies; 
Mr McDonald. , and Principal Miss Mabel R. White few days ^ Alexandria this weèÉf 1 c°“. ed, “ear on Sa”’““y , from the Presbytery of Glengarry by 

Miss T.iUian Oswald, Vankleek Hill Her efficient teaching, her untiring ef-j ^ sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- d!a?,„?f 6 „ the Moderator, Rev, H. S. Philpott, 

Mrs. A. T. Munroe was a visitor to 
Montreal last week for a couple oi 

young people to Kenyon 
Greetings were brought to the 

, Lieut. M. C. McKinnon was born at 
Church, j GaUjgpn, on Octèber 24, 1917 and re- 

raU5, ceived his education at Dalkeith Pub- 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN 
ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. — SAT.—OCT—6—7 

Vankleek Hill Colie- 
graduating from the 

Hambleton, near Mille Roches on Dunvegan; and from the Ontario 

Always interested in Military mat- 
ters, Lieut. McKinnon received his first 
training with the V.K.H. School Cadets 
later spending three years with the 

Fridav evenine Her funeral took „ Jl 1’ S. D & G. Highlanders, N.P.A.M. In 
byterian Church on Sunday October ^ ^ Presbyterian Voting People’s Society ;P(,hnl[|TV lflSR hp joiTlprf R 

spent a few days last week with her forts and her ideals, are an in per wm bg observed at Kenyon Pres- 
grandfather, S. J. McEwen, Miss Lil- spiration to every genuine student. byte, 
lian McEwen and Kennedy McEwen. Throughout his entire High School i5th> at the morning service at 11 g. Hambleton 

Mr John Gillis left on Tuesday mom course, Kenneth has led his class ea®li o’clock, with the usual pre-Communion Greenwood cemeterv Vankleek Hill no, „ „ f icanuary, nws was promoxea to me 
ing to spend a few days in Montreal successive year, cuimhiating with service on Thmsday and Friday even- °°a vmmeek H U The roll caU of socletles was answer- rank of Sergeant ln that Unit At toe , ,. . — pio-Vif. TPircf moss TTrvnnnra in t.h*» TTn- .  s   — rtcV. JV11. England OI tne ERptlSt uv fV,p fnllnwinfr—Avrmmnrf» TInn- ... 

place from the home of her brother, by the president, Gordon Hamill, Ot- ' 1938 h® j0ined B 0011)5 Sig* 
Monday p.m. to tawa 

R.C.C.S. in Montreal, and in 
January, 1939 was promoted to the 

Haeuita • MUUWEW •witra 
. MSieH• WiLTMBIEKSMI• WSMill» ., 

ÙHM-MK MÎKIR • Finir HMGU 
J'-~ EBCH VON SMEM --—-t 

Added Attractions— 

Flicker Flashback 

Olympic Champ. 

Canadian Paramount News,. 

MON. ONLY — OCT. — 9 

fliugliter! Glory! Hiartbreak! Victory! ’) 

Mr and Mrs. A. Radbourne, Ottawa eight First class Honours in the Up- lngs and Saturday forenoon, 
are spending the week with her par- Per S®1100! Examinations, one second 
ents Mr and Mrs Neil A. McLean. and one ihird- Besides a model 

Mr and Mrs Clarence MacGregor and si'udent> 116 leaves a pleasant memory 
daughter Sheryl spent Sunday at the with aI1 who know Idf11 'as an honour- 

church, Breadalbane, officiated . We vegan, Finch, Lancaster, Maxville, 
No 4 Cdn. Gen. Hosp. extend our sympathy to the bereaved M00se creek, St. Elmo and Vankleek 

Cdn. Army Overseas, mother, brothers and sisters. Mr. Earl jjm 
18th Sept. 1944 Hambleton of Alexandria, Virginia, at-! 

outbreak of War in September, 1939 
he enlisted for Active Service with 
First Corps Signals, going to Kingston 
'for training in December, 1939 and pro 

 »    „    _ XT „ 0 tenrieri thp fimeroi of. hi» dicter I An imPresslve installation service was ceeding overseas with that Unit in 
home of her parents, Mr and Mrs able' uPright character, a sincere fri-,Mr D. N. MacRae, ,tended the funeral of his sister. 'conducted by Rev. Quincy A. McDow-1 January, tg.jo. In j.une i942 he return 
Hugh Blair, Moose Creek. ,end and a Perfect gentleman. | Please convey my sincere thanks to Messrs. John A. Robinson and T. eil, Mr. McDowell charged the new of- ed to canada to take an Officers’ 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe and Miss The staff and students of Maxville , the Members of the Cigarette Fund Tessier were in Ottawa on Monday fleers to be faithful, to remember at ail Training Course at Brockville and 
Eughena McMillan, Ottawa were guests High Sch001 and his many friends for clSarettes I received. They are very seeking a job in the lumber camps, times the Lord Jesus Christ and to Kingston and, after receiving his Com- 
at their respective homes on the week ^ Kenneth MacQueen continued welcome here and we are asked quite Miss Marcella MalcLeod, nurse-ln- realize the responsibUities of their nliSSi0n as Lieutenant, returned to 
end. success and a distinguished career. . eften for Canadian cigarettes. I am training at Montreal General Hospital offices. The new officers of the Glen- England in March, 1943. In July, 1943 

Miss Dorothy Buell, Hallville spent SIMON VILLENEUVE ^ b+t,S "ho ba'® recelved them sPent a few days ast week with her garry P.Y.F.S. for 1944-45 are as fol- be was attached to' the Saskatchewan 
Friday with Mr and Mrs D. J. Mac- The funnera, of the late Simon Vil- ^me.^AndTihink it is" grid Tat IntosT ^ ^ ^ ^ s Tunvegan-p^t'pfe^' ^ “Til “ TTt 
I^an and Audrey. jeneuve who died in Hotel Dieu Hos- we have folks back h()me who thtak  - ’• - - - & PhilPOtt’ Dunvegan’ Past P^sident, and went to Sicily and Italy with that 

Walter MacRae, Moose Creek, spent pital, Cornwall, was held Monday from 0I- us over here. 
Sunday with his brother John D. Mac the family home to St. James Church 
Eae- here, burial being made at Greenfield. 

Mrs J. M. MacLean, who was a pa- Rev. R. J. MacDonald was the cele- 
tient in the Cornwall General Hospital brant of the Solemn Mass of Requiem 
returned to her home on Saturday and assisted by Rev. Elzear Danis, of Moose 
resumed her duties as teacher in Creek, as deacon, and Rev. John D. 
Greenfieid Public School on Monday. McPhail of Cornwall, as sub-deacon. 

The Anniversary services of the In the sanctuary were Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
United Church will be held on Sep- D.R. MacDonald, D.P. of the Precious 
tember 15th. Rev. F. ,S. Milliken, Ot- Blood Monastery, Alexandria; Rt. Rev 
tawa, Past President of the Montreal- Msgr. W. J. Smith D.P.,D.C.L. of St. 
Ottawa conference, will be the special Finnan’s Cathedral, Alexandria; Rev 

Thanking you again, 
I remain gratefully yours. 

N-S E. MacKinnon. 

STEWART’S OLE* 

Mrs Marian MacKenzie left last 
week for Sault St. Marie. 

Miss Carine Sinclair spent the week 
end with Mr and Mrs Peter Sinclair. 

Recent guests of Mrs J. K. Stewart 
and Mr and Mrs W. A. MacKinnon 

Mrs. Nettie McCuaig after spending Clifford MacRae, Avonmore; president, ynlt, transferring back to First Corps 
the summer season with reatives and Miss Agnes MacEwen, Maxville; 1st signals in July of this year, 
friends here and in Glen Sandfield left vice president, Fraser Campbell, Dun-, prior t0 enUstment ln 1939 Lieut 
fox Montreal on Wednesday. iVegan; 2nd vice president, Gerald Sha- McKlnnon was enlpIoyed ^ the Tele. 

I Mr. Roddie MacKenzie is at present ver, Avonmore; secretary, I. MacLean, phone Dlvjslon of the Northern Elec- 
! visiting his brother, Alex and Mrs. Moose Creek, ' treasurer, John Mac- tric Company! Montreali QUebec. 
McKenzie at Vars. Lennan, St. Elmo. | , 

I A brother, L-Bdr. Donald Ewen Me- 

MONCKLANlJ 1 ConVeners~Worship' MLSS Dorothy Kinnon, at present serving with the MacDonald, Dunvegan; Service, Miss Roy£)1 Canadian Artiiiery, First Survey 

MARKED SILVER WEDDING Evelyn Ferguson, Avonmore; Fellow- 
In the presence of their family, re- ^dP> Harold Mclnnes, Dunvegan. 

latives and friends, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Maxville Wins Trophy 

Regiment in Italy, writes as follows: 
j “Campbell was buried in the Rome 
.cemetery in a plot reserved for Cana- 

St Elmo Hill’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John ciety with the largest percentage num- service was conducted by Rev. Daniels 
Mr and Mrs Howard Franklin and Cumming»-’ Monckland. ber fo enrolled members at the rally. The Padre; 

son were recent guests of Mr and Mrs1 ^ and Mrs- 3111 were, married at reP°rt of the trophy committee, given In additlon to parent be leaves 
Aiex M. Stewart. ithe h°me of the bride’s parents, Sep- by Rev- M- N- McDonald, Avonmore, t:) mourn passing bis wjfej tbe 

Miss Agnes Blyth, Montreal, is visit-!tember 10th’ 1919- revealed mat Maxvnle was the win- former Bridie Durack, overseas; two 
ing her brother Mr Wm. Blyth. [ The bride, previous to her marriage ïl?r ^ e COV€ r.r^> ^J_°

r ,__1S brothers»—Donald, overseas, and Glenn 

GLEN NORMAN 
was Miss Mary M. Cummings, while The Prese’-ltatlon o£ the tr°Pby was and two sisters Harriet and Mary. 
Mi. Hill was a son of the late Mr.- and 

ar_ Mrs. John Hill. They are the parents 

made by the past president, Clifford 
MacRae, and was received by the 

-        . -V-, e D MacLeod Eonnie HiU’ highIy esteemed residents of this A happy feature of the rally was the dians. Canadian Army Signals placed 
speaker. The choir is preparing special A Leduc of Cornwall ,and Rev. Adal- E„ier and Mrg ghe derd AJ x community celebrated their 25th wed- presentation of the Peter E. Campbell a large wreath on the grave over which 
music for the morning and evening bert Lalonde, Hotel Dieu Hospital, ")er.’ r an„, 5 ' 6P °r „ eX" ihfc' anniversary at the home of Mrs. Memorial Trophy, presented to the so- fiew their blue banner. The limerai 
services .Hie Anniversary Supper, will Cornwall. * .andria, and Mrs Cameron MacGregor '4-,,^  .   .... 
be held in -the church hall. I Pallbearers Were Hormidas Villen- 

The Young People’s .Convention of euve, brother of the deceased, Marion- 
the Glengarry Presbytery will meet in ville; Osias Villeneuve, brother Tim- 
the United Church on October 6, 7, 8, mins, Cot. Alderic Villeneuve, Maxville 
Ihe banquet will be held on Saturday William Seguin, Dominionville, Na- 
evening followed by two one-act plays poleon Rainville, VaUeyfield, Louis 
presented by Lunenburg and Bains- Rainville, St. Isidore. 
ville Y. P. S. George Oldering, a Attending the funeral-were a great   
comedian of Ottawa, will also be pre- many relatives and friends from Max-1 Re'€r MacKinnon, R.C.A.F. ar- c pl.esident of the Maxville Young Peo- 
sent. v k Ville, St. Isidore, Ottawa, Fournierville rived recently from Mossbank, Sask, to three children, Leonard and Mild- ^ Society Donald Cllmming. 

.Timmins, Greenfield, Moose Creek, sPend 801116 time at the home of his d \ ’ Dorotby o£ Monckland cllfford MaoRae, m introducing the 
JUNIOR C. W. L. BASE PASTOR Apple 'Ml and' Vars. - • parents Mr and Mrs J. H. MacKinnon Tbe house was tastefully decorated guest speakeri Dr w R QUton, 0ut- 

FAREWELL -j A g,.^ many mass cards were placed LAO Arcbie Sayant, R.CA.F. Uplands e °ccas1011 1“ w e an lined Dr. Quirm’s life and how he for- 
The Junior C.W.L. of Maxville, held about the casket by relatives and fri-, weekended with his mother, Mrs M.;

Dinnej was “erved to about for£y sook a successfuI medical practice af- 
a arewell party on Tuesday night ends The family received many lovely Sayant and family. gues . a brilliant academic career to serve 
Sept. 26th, for their pastor, Rev. Fa- jloral trlbutes and ménagés of Sym-' Mr Rene °ulmet of Montreal, spent Mr. and Mrs. Hill were presented hig ^3^ Master among the jungle 
ther R. J. McDonald at the home of pathy showlng ^ regret felt at the the week end at his parental home with a well-filled purse, Mrs. Angus tribes of Indiæ 

Miss Tena Coleman. Forty members death of Mr Villeneuve. ,b6re- ■ V Cummings reading the address and Dr Qutlnj in atl inspiring message, 
and friends gathered to wish him well   j Mr Angus J. MacKinnon is spending Mrs. W. A. Johnston making the pre- outUned the mission work that is-Jje- 
in his new position. An address was MRS ALEX PECHIE | this week in Toronto. sentation. They were also the recipi- lig carred on ln India. Above all other 
read by Miss Pearle Eppstadt and a The funeral of the late Mrs Alex Mr Albert; Decosse left recently for ent of many other gifts as well as appea]s Br. Quinn urged ail to be 
gift was presented to him by Miss Pechie was held from her residence St. VaUeyfield, Que. numerous congratulatory messages, ■ prayer War,iors. The challenge of the 
Lucy Rolland and Miss Betty Ivinas. Elmo east on September 24th, to Green Mr Jos Theoret of VaUeyfield, spent During the day Mrs. HiU received Cburch o£ christ in India today is 

A social evening was enjoyed by all field Church. Mass was sung by Rev the week end here with Mrs. Theoret. a basket of out flowers from the Wo- very great and although there are only 
and a dainty lunch was served by the R. J. MacDonald. .  — man’s Association and Sunday School eight mfflion Christians among India’s 
members. 

RECEIVE WORD OF WOUNDED 
SONS 

Mr and Mrs PhilUp Michaud receiv- 
ed the foUowing telegrams on Sept. 
28, concerning their sons who have 
been wounded in action. “Minister of 
National defence is pleased to in- 
form you that C 31291 Private FeUx st~FUmo East! 
.Emil Michaud Is officially reported Besides her £orrowlng husband sne 

leaves to mourn her loss: four daugh- 
ters and one son, Mrs Leo. Viau, Ot- 
tawa; Margaret, Maxville; Elsie and 

Though not enjoying the best of 
health for some years her sudden pass 
ing came as a shock to her family and 
many friends. She was in her 53rd 
year. | 

Mrs Pecnie was a daughter of the 
late Aid Sauve and Mrs. Sauve of Glen 
Roy. She married Alex. Pchie in 1906 

(Intended for last issue) 
LAC Archie Sayant, R.'C.A,F. Up- 

lands visited recently with his mother 
Mrs M. Sayant and other members 
of the famUy. / j 

Mr Dan MacKinnon arrived last 
week from Grand Forks, B.C. to visit 

Oi Emmanuel United Church, Monck 
land. 

GRAVEL HILL 

CRAWFORD—TOOMBS , 
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

388,000,000 citizens, there are millions 
ot others who have heard the Gospel 
Message and only need the backing of 
the prayers of Christians in this coun- 
try in order that they might enter 

at the service of Christ Jesus: Dr. Quinn 

SU Y 
m» SAViNQS STAKHf 

OlINN MAlSsUERITI IMA* J 
FORD • CHAPMAN • BUCHANAN 1 
  A ÇOLUMB!A HCTUltt J 

Added Attractions — 
Way down yonder in the corn. 

Film vodvil. 
Community Sing—including 

following songs;— 
Yes Sir, That’s my baby 

Moonlight Bay 
When I get beak. 

I’m ridin for a fall 
Shoo shoo baby 

thé- 

TUES. — WED. THURa 
OCT. — 10 — 11 — 12 

" IMDJPINO 

\s 
Se»0' AW»0' ' 

J»ilh NANCY COltMAN • MARY BOIAND.1 
' VICTOR FRANC6N • NAZIMOVA. 

Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN 
(Orfcinol Screen f^iy by Elit» St. Joteph vA' 

^  y Howard Koch • Music by Franz Waxroon ' 

Added Attractions— 
S vooner Crooner 

Baa, Baa, Black Sheep. 

Two shows each night starting at 7AC' 
Mon. through Fri., Sat. at 7.15 

relatives and attend the McLeod—Me- the United Church Manse, Cavendish, pleaded for a consecrated church in 
. Kinnon wedding. Prince Edward Island, Wednesday, order that the cause of Christ mighty an or .»e pas years resided at James McDonell< R.C.A.F., Sept. 6, 1944 when Dorothy Evelyn, be extended to the far corners of the | 

Trenton spent the week end here with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Toombs earth where the Glad News of Jesus 
Mrs McDonald. ' North Rustico, P.EjL became the bride Christ has not yet penetrated. |i 

After an absence of ten years Mr Hugh Robert son of the late Mr. Dr. Quinn showëd moving pictures 

Extra Copies N.W.T. is now enjoying; some time Ontario. which the Presbyterian Church in ; j 

can be secured 

at this office 
’ 'At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
t AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

"fi MAXVHJUR, ONT. 

' JeSeapatllbearfcrs1<wmey Fr in^G^d”1' wlth his Paints Mr and Mrs J. H. Tile ceremony was performed by Canada is doing in India. The pictures 
A if ^ T vi,a TT c-0 611 MacKinnon and other relatives . Rev- E. F. Coffin. The bride wore a showed how medical care and evangel- John Pechie, Alfred Lobb, H. Sauve, , , . 

iv/mi ». Mrs Laurence Sayant of Ottawa two-pieoe frock of horizon rose alpaco ism go hand in hand and were of zctique Lamarche, Louis Miller. ^ , , «., , ,, 
Flowers were- Wreath—The fa U week endsd at the home of Mrs drepei’ w1111 matching vteilj draped great benefit to the rally. 

Sprays—Mrs Leo. Viau, Roy Pechie,'.Sayant COr°net and acc688“i68’ and a cor- Miss Agnes MacEwen newly ap- 
Mr and Mrs George Eppstadt Pearl' ^ 116116 0uimet ^ sPending some sage of Talisman Roses and Miss Irma pointed Presbytery president, thanked 
Eppstadt, George Cline Mr and Mrs t)me in Montreal- To°mbs’ on,y sister of tbe bride' was Dr' Quinn for hiS in5plrlng m6SsaSes 

Xfrtworrt MV A/r—f r, Mr Wm J. McDonald of Brockville bridesmaid. She wore aqua alpaco and for his wonderful moving pictures. Edward Jones. Mr and Mis D. Dewar, ^ a few ^ hoUdays ^ CI.epe with matching coronet and ac. 

relatives in this vicinity. cessories. Her corsage was of Ameri- 
Among those from a distance who <an Beauty Roses. Warren Delaney 

attended the McLeod-MacKinnon wed- Rouyn was groomsman, 
ding were Cpl. Larry Thompson and Immediately after the ceremony the 
Mrs Thompson of Texas, U.S.A. and bridal party motored to Charlotten- 
Mr and Mrs Wm. Garden and chil- town for a wedding supper. Later In 
dren of Detroit, Mich. Mr and. Mrs the evening they arrived at the home 
Ronald MacKinnon Sr. Mr. Charlie of the bride’s parents. While there AUTOS — TRUCKS — TRACTORS 
MacKinnon, Mr and Mrs Duncan Mac the young couple received congratula- SPRINGS, PARTS OF ALL KINDS 

Kinnon, and the Misses Mayme Mac- tiong from numerous friends and 
Kinnon, P»n(ny atnd Adelaide Mae- neighbors >efore leaving for their fu- 
Kinnon, all of Montreal and Mrs F. ture home in Tryon, P.E.I. 
G. Chisholm, of Perth, Ont. On the Friday prior t oher marriage 

After spending a few weeks at the the bride was tendered a shower at 
home of ner aunt and uncle in St. her home by neighbors- and friends, 

Junior C.W.L. Maxville. 
.Mass cards—Junior C.W.L. Maxville, 

Mrs G. Eppstadt, Mrs D. Gamble, 
Pearl Eppstadt, Mrs J. B. Matte, Mr 

1 and Mrs Alex Duperron, Effie Lobb, 
Mr and Mxs Alfred Lobb, Mr and Mrs 

I H. Sauve, Mr and- Mrs W. St. Denis. 
J Friends from a distance attending 
the funeral were—Mr Charles Vogan, 

, Stanley Vogan, Mi’s J. Macintosh, 
Colin Cameron, Mr and Mrs Aurel 

i Lobb Dalkeith, Mr and Mrs E. Jones 
! Cornwall; Wilfred Pechie, Vankleek 
I Hill; ^ffle Lobb, ICOrnwall; Delbert 
Bedard, Mr and Mrs Alfred Lobb and 
family, Mr and Mrs D. M. McCuaig, 
Lauretta Sauve, Arthur T^epanier, 
Alexandria. 

Forget Garage 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

GASOLINE AND OIL 
WINTER STORAGE FOR CARS 

Give Us A Trial 
A. Forget, Prop. 

Justine, Miss Rhea Quenneville return and was the recipient of many beau- Main Street South, ALEXANDRIA 
ed to her home here on Sunday last, tfful and useful gifts. ! 

(Opposite Chisholm Park 

Hear M. J. Coidweil 
National Leader of the C.C.F. 

PUBLIC MEETING 
—IN THE— 

Armouries, Alexandria 

Friday Evening, October 13ih 
AT 8.30 P.ty. 

Just returned from an Empire Conference 
of the Labor Parties in England, Mr. Coidweil 
will tell of the efforts being made by farm 
and labor groups in the other parts of the 
Empire to bring prosperity to the farms and 
to prevent unemployment. 

Bring your Queries for the Question Period 

Meeting sponsored by the 
Alexandria C.C.F. 

Donald MacDonald, J. J. MacDonald, 
Glen Nevis. Alexandria 

President. Secretary. 

1 
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COUNTY NEWS 
UL£K K0BKET80K 

eral of Miss Thelma Hambleton, Mille 
Hocnes whose tragic death occurred 
from injuries received in a motor crash 
west of Cornwall last Friday evening. 

„ ,, .   u His Excellency Bishop Brodeur of 
Mrs K. McLellan and son Ray paid ,,, „ , , , „ . . Alexandria .will confirm a number of 

Brockville friends a visit last week.' ’ . .. ^ ^ 
.tlie children of the parish this com- After spendflig several weeks with . „ „ , 

j ^ nr «ling Sunday at 3 o’lcock. Glengarry relatives and friends Mrs „ T 

Mary O’Neill took her departure the T „ „ _ , 
m . I Agnes McDonald Messrs J. D. McCul- 

first of the week for her home in , 
-- /nu nr-m itch It- Faguy, Ken Hanley, Fred La- \ alley City. N.D. 1 

Mrs Jessie McDonald and Mis.f 
Mayme Richardson returned to Mon- 
ica) Sunday. 

Miss June McDonald spent thei 
week end at her home at Glen Nvis1 

Mr and Mrs H. M. Patenaude, Mrs 

,’onde and Misses C. G. McDonald and 
Gertrude Johnson were among those 
from Montreal who spent the week end 
in the Glen. 

Mr C. J. McDougall, Cornwall, was 

Mrs E. M. Shaughnessy visited at a visltor her 

| After a good many years of faith- 
ful service as mail carrier from the 

Dalhousie for a few days. 
John H. McKinnon of Glen Norman 

Dan and Angus J. McKinnon of B.C. station to the post office. Myles Mc- 

ceived word this week that their son 
John H. McDonald was wounded in 
France. 

cahd at the Macdonell home Friday. Donald has resiSned and on Saturday 
After spending the week end here ^ away lds tooIs for he ^ finlshed 

Sgt. Gordon West left Monday for 1:116 job' His successor is Alban Lortie. 
St John NB | Mi- and Mrs John B. McoDnald re- 

Pte Grant McLellan of Halifax is 
home on a well earned leave 

There are cotton pickers in the 
North as well as the south as many APPT.IB TTTT.T 
of the school children who are for-   
tunate enough to find any are pick- PULPIT CHAIR GIVEN IN MEMORY 
Ing the so called milk weed or cotton. OF SON 
Jimmy Johnson has picked 4 or 5 bags Anniversary Services were held on 
That’s a lot of cotton for a little fel- Sunday, Oct. 1st at Zion United Chur 
low. jch, Apple Hill. A large congregation 

Mrs. H. Monohan was in Montreal gathered for the morning service, when 
the first of the week. J the sermon was delivered by the Rev 

A Brazeau disposed of his grinding W. H. Cramm, B.A.B'.D., Ottawa, a 
ouiiit to S. Seguin this week. | former minister at Apple Hill United 

Mrs. M. Bamaby was a visitor to Church. The Rev. H. B. Johnson ex- 
Montreal Tuesday. I tended a welcome to Mr Cramm on his 

A number from here were at Vank-1 return to the congregation on the oc- 
leek Hill, Monday, attending the fun- 

VITAMINS 
Ire Veu Getting Eiiou- li? 
We all know that vitamins 

are essential to health . . . 
and health the year round 
requires year round vita- 
mins. For vitamins A the 
B. Complex Series C and D 
with Iron and Liver Con- 
centrate 

BUY 
VITA VIM MULTIPLE 

CAPSULES 
—AT— 

McLElSTER’S 
Drug Store 

casion of hte 55th anniversary. Both 
Mr and Mrs Cramm had left a work 
and influence in the church which was 
still bearing fruit to this present day. 

Bombadier Neil J. McDonald into the 
membership of the church during his 
pastorate, spoke words of tribute in 
honour of the brave boy in whose hon 
our the chair had been given as a fit- 
ting memorial. 

The choir very effectively rendered 
the anthem “Unto The Hills” arranged 
by Anne Owen. 

The minister read the Honour Roll 
of the church and offered prayers for 
the safety and protection of those 
now serving on the battlefront and in 
the air offensive. At the evening ser- 
vice The Boy’s Choir rendered very ef 
fectively a quartet. 

Mr Cramm delivered a very fitting 
message of courage and comfort in 
his morning sermon. His text taken 
from Phillipins, struck a note of 
distinct appropriateness for this pre- 
sent day. 

In his evening sermon, he spoke 
from the First Epistle of Peter on the 
inheritance of life. This he said was 
a free gift. That was a message not 
old but ever new. The note of Evan- 
gelism struck by the impressive con- 
victions of the former pastor of Zion 
United Church called the people to 
more definite personal commitments, 
Putting the First Things First.” 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Master Cecil Dewar was taken to 
Montreal on Tuesday, where he un- 
derwent an operation for appendicitis. 
We hope for a speedy recovery. 

Mrs George Cameron, Cornwall, call 
ed on friends here Friday. 

Miss Mary MacKenzie and her sis- 
ter Miss J. F. MacKenzie, who is holi- 
daying here .were guests of Mrs C. A. 
Cattanach, Williamstown on Friday. 

AUCTION^ SALE 

AT LOT 15-6th CON. LOCHtEL 
(1% miles west of Dalkeith, 4 miles 

east of Laggan) 

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 16th, 1944 
at one o’clock pan. sharp 

Following farm stock and field crops 
Eleven High Grade Holstein milch 
cows, all due to freshen before April; 
high grade two-year old heifer, due 
to freshen; Belgian 7 year old mare, 
weight 1600 lbs.; Clyde 4 year old 
mare, 1400 lbs.; brown horse, 14 years' 
old, 1600 lbs.; milk cans, cream cans,1 

pails, Daisy churn, quantity of alfalfa 
and red clover hay and many other 
articles too numerous to mention. 

Everything will be sold without re- 
serve. 

In case of unfavourable weather the 
sale will take place under cover. 

Those from a distance must furnish 
bank reference. 

TEEMS: $10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 9 months’ credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes. 
57?. off for cash. 

ALBERT FALBERT, Auctioneer. 1 

MRS. ARCHIE JIM MacDONELL, 
Proprietress. 

AUCTION SALE 
Farm Stock and implements and 

household furniture, at Lot 6-3rd 
Lochiel, 2'A miles north of Glen Ro- 
bertson, on Wednesday, October 25th, 
Fred Hambleton, Auctioneer; Roland 
Ouimet, Proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 20-5th Con. Lochiel, on Wed- 

nesday, October 18th, 1944, farm stock 
and implements. Eked Hambleton, 
Auct.; Dan M. McMILLAN, Prop. 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 7-3 Con. LOCHIEL 

(2 miles north of Glen Robertson, 
mile south of Glen Sandfield) 

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER Sth, 1944 
at 1 o’clock pm.. 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 

YOU a 

BOEN 
IRVINE—At the Cornwall General , FOR SALE 

Upright Piano for sale. Estate Mrs 

» HW. nigh*yrau sss*«■*>••**“•?»- 
Practically Pure Bred and Mrs. Ian Irvine, Dalkeith, a Ris, Alexandria. 

The following farm stock, impie- daughter, 
ments, etc.:— 12 Holstein milch cows,1 

four 1% year old heifers, 1% year old SICOŒTE—At' Alexandria, 

40-1c 

FOR SALE 
Ford Sedan Model 31, in good con- on Tues-| .  ;  

heifer, bull, 3 spring calves, Ï spring October 3rd, to Mr and Mrs Lu- cdtion. For further partieluars apply 

trained riilrOT 0dtubiT°h5er0yea“o,id clen Sicotte 0166 Victoria Marchand>- to ULRIC LECOMPTE, 
a son. Main St. Alexandria. gelding trained single or double, 6 year 

old gelding trained single or double, 
M.H. binder, 5 ft cut, McC mower, 6 
ft cut,; McC rake 10 foot, McCormick 
drill seeder, 14 discs, McC. disc har- 
row, 14 discs, 4-section smoothing har- 
row with harrow cart, corn souffler,1 

VOTERS’ LISTS 
MUNICIPALITY OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

blacksmith, 
40-lp 

AUCTION SALE 

AT LOT 18-8th Con. of KENYON 
(£y2 miles east of Dunvegan) 

ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER I7th, 1944 
at 1 o’clock p.m. 

The following farm stock, imple- 
ments, etc.:—10 high grade Holstein 
milch cows, 1 heifer coming 2 years 
old, 6 spring heifer calves, 2 spring 
bull calves, grey mare, 6 years old, 
1350 lbs.; black horse, 11 years old, 
1100 lbs.; 8 chunks of pigs, 4 months 
old; 5 chunks of pigs, 3 months old; 
sow due to farrow Nov. 20th, boar for 

t ., . , , „ service, 1 year old; 40 Barred Ro;k Watch for the date of tne Bazaar ( puiletôj 35 New Hampshire pullets, 50 
Mr Cramm and Mr Johnson received,and Supper to be held In the Glen N H cockerels, 50 Barred Rock cock- 

a pulpit chair, contributed by Mr and Sandfield hall. | eiels, 10 spring turkeys, M.H. walking 
Mrs D. A. McDonald, Loch Garry, and j Communion Service will be held In ' Plow, M.H. gang plow, rolling colter, 
dedicated the chan- In loving memory jG‘en Sandfield church at 11 a.m. Sun- 14 disc harT.0W. ^smoothing harrow, cul- 

FOR SALE 
Lightmn® Evaporator with 330 buc- 

kets, storage tank and gathering tank 

^ Notice is herebTgTven that I have als° Quebec Heater with 0V6n. lik6 

lumber waggon with platform, milk complied with section 9 of the Voters 116W' MRS FLORENCE GRANT 
rig, 2 cutters, logging sleighs with Llsts Act. and that, T have posted ,.n Apple 4°-10 

rack, Moody fanning mill, walking . ... , T J 1 ' 
plow, hay fork with pulleys and 12C at my 011166 ln the T°wnslup of Loch- yQR SALE 
feet rope, manure spreader, 2 logging lel on tbe 41,11 day 04 October, 1944 Good heavy work horse for sale, 
chains, light chain, 2 sets single har- the Pst of all persons entitled to vote Apply to NETL CHISHOLM sawmill 
ness, double harness, stoneboat, whif- in the said municipality for members of Greenfield ’ 
fletrees, McC.-D. cream separator, 700 pai:iament> and at Municipal Elec-   ^ 
lb. cap.; 9 Embden geese, stack of tlons_ and that such list remains there' FOR BALE ' 
straw of 30 acres of oats and many for inspection. | Fovd v 8 Coupe, model 1934 in good 

° Persons'œndng'fX'Tdâance‘Irin And I hereby call upon all voters to'condition. Motor overhauled two 
have to furnish bank references itake immedlate proceedings 10 have mo>ltlls ago' Cal1 Sunday afternoon. 

Everything will be sold without re- any eITOrS OT omb!sions corrected ac- CAPT. F. L. POMMIER, Catherine St, 
serve. Farm has been sold. cording to law. Notice of appeal in Alexandria. 40-lp 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under cash, writing must be sent to the Clerk of — —  
over that amount 10 months’ credit :;se Municipality within 21 days after FOR SALE 

5Ppc oTf"toncgashPPr0Ved 3°tot n°teS- t!>e first posting of the list. ' Ten tons 01 bal6d slraw’ Apply 10 
° p-c- 011 lor cash • A. J. McDOUGAL, Glen Gordon. 40-lp 

of their dear son, Neil who laid down 
his life on the 14th July 1944. Mr 
Cramm who had received Lance 

Two Cars Of 

Gedar Shingles 
just arrived 

Buy These Shingles 
while you can 

TOBIN’S 
Coal and Lumber 

Lancaster 
Phone 3801. 

STORES CLOSING 
THANKSGIVING DAY 

Monday, October 9th 
All stores within the 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
will he closed, observing this Statutory Holiday | 
and we would ask our customers to do their shop- 
ping previous to this date- 

The Merchants of Alexandria. 

. . ^ x „ , „ I tivator, trailer for car, milk rig, farm 
ciay, Oct. 8 .h. with Preparatory Ser-1 w’aggon, hay rack, M.H. mower, 6 ft.1 

vice at 8 p.m. Friday. | cut. 10 hay rack) dout>]e sleigh, sin- ' 
A Thanksgiving Service with special gle one horse sleigh, cutter, 2 wheel 

music, will be held in East Hawkes- fcarrows. 2 sets double harness, set 

~ "» »■»'- s"»<w.'S“ '■s'?s.SmS!?hirs 
8til- j lars, 35 tons good mixed hay with al- 

SHOWER HELD falfa, quantity of straw, 100 bus. oats, 
On Thursday of last week, a shower ?5 kvs- ™lxed f?ed gfain. 35 bus. bar- 

' lair V TV»TVM*Tr_rro I willlr E tit- 

in honor of Miss Edith McLennan 

FRED HAMBLETON, Auctioneer 
J. A. FRASER, Clerk. 
MRS. KENNETH McCUAIG, 

Proprietress. 

AUCTION SALE 

the first posting of the list. 
V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Clerk of the Municipality. 

Dated this 5th day of October, 1944. MORTGAGES AND LOANS 
Amounts of $500.00 to $20,000.00 to 

loan first mortgages on properties or 

ley, 2 thirty-gal. milk cans, 5 milk 
pails. Simplex separator 500 lbs. capa- 

was held at the home of Miss Kate M. city, 4 hay forks,, manure forks, sho- 
McLennan. vois, whiffletreesi some household 

The living-room decorated with pink and I?any artiCl6s' 
, ^ , All will be sold without rseerve and white streamers and white bells/as , am giving up fa 

^ s’ madei P6rsoiis comiiig fi6m a win a pretty se.ting for the occasion. j have to furnish bank references. 
An address was read by Mi's Gil- TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 

bert MacRae and a prettily decorated 0V6r tllat amount 8 months’ credit 
waggon laden with useful gifts, was ; 5^. ofrto cLhaPPr°Ved J°int ^ 
brought in by Miss Mrilyn MacLennan 
and Master Billie Fraser. A corsage | 
bouquet was presented to thé bride by 
the chldren, after which the gifts were I 
opened and in a few well chosen words 
Miss McLennan thanked the .many1 ,. AT

1 
LOT V'™ C

T
ON' KENYON 

friends present for their kindness. De-i south-east of Dunvegan) 
licious refreshments were served by ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER, 24th 
the hostess and a most enjoyable af-j at 12 o’clock noon sharp 
ternoon was spent. ! The following farm stock, imple- 

  „  ' ments, etc:—4 high grade Holstein 
: milch cows, bull one and a half years 
j old spring bull calf, spring heifer 

Miss Rhoda MacGililvray left last calf, team heavy general purpose 
week to attend Victoria College at the mares, 14 and 15 years old, 6 year old 
University of Toronto. | mare, 14001bs. ; 9-year old gelding. 

Mr and Mrs Jack Greer of Montreal 1200 lps-; buggy, new heavy express, 

AT LOT 10-lst LOCHIEL 
IVi miles southwest of Glen Robertson neighbours and friends for the kind- 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER, l«th, 1944 ness and sympathy extended during 
at 1 p.m. sharp l118 illness and bereavement. 

The following farm stock, impie- ,Mr and Mrs T. H. Dewar and family, 
ments, etc.—Six High Grade milch Glen Sandfield, Ont. 
cows, all due to freshen in January; 
3-yearold heifer, to freshen In Janu- 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Lachlan H. IaTms’ reasonable Interest and terms. 

Dewar wish to sincerely thank their Wrlle BILLARD & DUPUIS, 263 Sia. 
Catherine East, room 15, Montreal. 38-4 

AGENTS WANTED 

MEN AND WOMEN 
Watkins Dealers are making more 

money today than ever before. Enjoy 
the security and benefits of affiliation IN MEMORIAM     

ary; 2 two-year’old heifers, to freshen' . KEEVfS_I^ l0V“S m,!r
m0ro ° 'with 1116 "OLDBST and LARGEST 

in January; 2 spring heifer calves, 1 ‘f1' W1 6 “ITT’ Criohidas COMPANY of its kind in the world. 
spring bull calf, brown horse, 4 years 

Reeves (nee Ida Sabourin), who pass- 
ed away October 5th, 1943. 

i 5 p.c. off for cash. 
I ALBERT FAUBERT. -Auctioneer. 

JDLIEN PICARD, Proprietor. 

AU CTION^ALE 

BROJIIB 

sr ent a few 
home here. 

days at their summer M.H. 2 section land roller, 3-horse cul- 
tivator, Chatham fanning mill, driv- 
ing sleigh, express gear, heavy truck 

Mi Peter Kiddie was a visitor to St scales 2000 lbs. cap; beam scales, 500 
Eugene on Monday this week. libs, cap.; M.H. 5-foot cut binder, disc 

Mr and Mrs R. H McKelvey and drill seeder, 11 discs; disc harrow, 14 
children were visitors to Alexandria discs> t>roadca8t seeder, 2 sets lumber 
on Saturday slefeha, complete/, lumber/ waggon, 
' ' ' d hay rack, waggon box, 2 new hay 

The Misses Marion Brodle, Isobel forks, complete with ropes and pul- 
McMeekin and Lola McKenzie were leys- 3 walking plows, 2 smoothing 
visitors at Ottawa one day last week harrow

x
s' 2 scufflers, DeLaval cream 

 ,, „ separator No. 17, Daisy churn, land Donald Fletcher of Dunvegan scraper, corn cutter, wheelbarrow, 
is a visitor in this community. j stoneboat, 2 large sugar pots, 3 sets 

Miss Etta McMeekin is spendng a'double harness, single harness, F W. 
few rtnire ot he- 1 e i 10-foot hay rake, pile uncut stove few days at her parental home. |v/oodj quan

y
tity of' j^ber, wire stret- 

' rS W: ‘ ' Blodle was a visitor to cnerj set double pulleys with ropes, G'en Andrew one day last week and heavy double block pulleys, 3 logging 
called on Mrs A. McDonald. i chains, forks, shovels, picks, crow bars, 
 0  i about 25 tons loose hay, box stove, 2 

i long ladders, lot of barrels, emery 
ST. RAPHAELS I Slone, and many other articles. 

I Persons coming from a distance will 
have to furnish bank reference. 

Watkins have a buying power of 
old, 1400; brown mare, with colt at « T~     J j $20,000,000.00 — with millions invest- 
side; brown mare, bred and with colt ne Sa abd °ne y yeal as passe ed in raw material. No experience re- 
al side; 10 year old brown mare; 6 h°U^ sorroW

i 
6 ’ quired. Every Watkins Product sold 

months old boar, 6 chunks of pigs, 4 ^ ^ that ^ reCfed ^ day on a guarantee of satisfaction or 
months old; 40 hens, 90 pullets, 5 ft. 6 1, lemem er • imoney refunded. All sales records 
cut M.H. binder, 5 ft. cut, mower, ^ e ' n° 6116 a as arewe ’ jwere smashed in 1943—generous bon- 
F & W. ; Deering rake 12 ft. ; harrow, X 6 SalC S1 y6 0 110116 uses were paid to all Watkins dealers, 
waggon rack, spring tooth harrow, ^ th°Se Wto.kneW^nd l0Ved her Get into business for yourself on our 
bioadcast seeder, 2 M.H. walking plows, ^ memory mg era on. capital in your home or adjacent lo- Ever remembered by the family. callty_wrlt9 now for further lnforma. 

IN MEMORIAM 1 tion to The J. R. Watkins Company, 
In fond and loving memory of Dan Bept. 0-A-3A, 2177, Masson, Montreal 

separator, 250 lbs cap.; 30 gal. milk MacDonald (Danny), who died Sep- 40"2C- 
can, 2 eight gal. cream cans, milk tember 19th, 1941. 
pails, 20 tons of hay, 15 tons of straw, He is gone but not forgotten, 
350 bus. of oats and other articles. I And as dawns another year 

TERMS: $10.00 and under, cash; in our lonely hours of thinking 
over that amount 9 months' credit on Thoughts of him are always near. 

5% Ever remembered Danny dear, by 
Mother and Rod. 

Greenfield, Ont. 

milk rig, buggy, sleighs, cutter, driv- 
ing sleigh, stone boat, set double har- 
ness, set single harness, new cream 

! N OTICE TO CREDITORS 

furnishing approved joint notes, 
off for cash. 

WLFRED MARCOUX, Auctioneer, 
W. M. LYMAN, Proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE 
IN MEMORIAM 

REEVES—In loving memory of my 
dear mo)ther, Mrs Orphidas Reeves, 

: (nee Ida Sabourin) who passed away 
AT 2nd CON. OF LANCASTER 

(2 miles north of Lancaster Village &1:I1- la43- 
on Highway No. 34) A loving mother, thoughtful and kind 

ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER Uth if® hard in this world her equal to 
at 1 o’clock p.m. sharp find 

The following farm stock, impie- 1 

* . , „ -, 1. — , . v.. A beautiful life came to an end ments, etc.—14 High Grade Avrshire 
milch cows, 5 to freshen in Dec. and She died as she lived, everyone’s friend 
Jan., 2 freshened in September; 2 two- 
year old heifers, due to freshen in 
spring; 5 young heavy draught horses, 
30 year old hens, 12 ducks, M.H. mow- 
er, 6 ft cut; M.H. disc, inthrow; set 
milk sleighs, buggy, kitchen range, etc. 

TERMS:—$25.00 and under cash; , . , , . 
over that amount 10 months’ credit on I®lb’ 1944, farm stock, implements and 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5% household furniture. Wilfrid ’ Marcoux, 

Ever remembered by her daughter. 
Mrs Solyme Brunet 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 16-3rd Kenyon, 3 miles west 

oi Alexandria, on Thursday, August 

I’ 

i*. 

WANTED 
"t Maple and White Ash Logs 

Cut 7’ 3” long, 12” diameter and up. 
also 

Elm, Basswood, Spruce, Pine and Hemlock logs, 
Cut 10, 12, 14 and 16 feet long. 

1 CASH ON DELIVERY. 

SAWING DONE EVERY DAY 

Phone 81 
LEO LACOMBE, 

Alexandria. Ont. 

Mr Melville McRae who has spent i Everything win be sold without re- 
tire last few months at Rocky Moun-1 s6^. farnl has been soId- 
tain House, Alberta, 
b0me I upon furnishing approved joint notes. 

Mr Alex McDonald of Fassett, Que 5 p.c. off for cash. 

off for cash. 
STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct. 
A. E. MORRISON, Proprietor. 

. . 'i TERMS:—$10.00 and under, nas returned cver that amount 10 months’ 
cash; 
credit 

AUCTION SALE 

FRED HAMBLETON, Auct. 
J. A. McLEOD, Prop. 40-2c. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

is visiting his family here. 
Mrs Alex McRae and her daughter 

Catherne, Edmonton, Alta., who have 
been in St. Raphaels the last few   
weeks, have left for Montreal. j Miss Estelle Laframboise of Corn- 

Mrs J; A. McDonald has returned wall was the Sunday guest of Mr and 
home eftei visiting friends in Montreal1 Mrs Jos. Laframboise. 

Miss Gabrielle Vincent 

PICNIC GROVE 

Miss Jean McDonald has returned 
home from St. Catherine where she 
had been engaged for the summer 
months in the fruit dsitrict. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. .Clark have left for 
their home in Stamford, Conn, after 
spending some time with 
throughout this community. 

We are sorry to report that Mr. Is- 
rael Demoulin is in Cornwall General 
Hospital having treatment. 

Mr and Mrs Clayton McPherson 
motored to Lemiuex on Sunday spend 
ing the flay with Mr and Mrs Wallace 
Dixon, 

home to spend 
of Verdun, 

a couple of Que is 
weeks. 

Miss Rita Vaillancourt of Montreal 
was the Sunday guest of Mrs D. Vail- 
lancourt. 

Mr and Mrs Romeo Vaillancourt, 
the Misses Rose and Rita Bourbon- 
nais left Sunday night t0 spend Mon- 

friends day ln oltawa- 
Congratulations to Mr and Mrs 

Arene Rozon whose marriage took 
place Saturday in Cornwall. 

Auctioneer, Andrew McDonald, Pïop. 

AUCTION SALE 
] At Lot I8-9th Con. of Lancsater, 
near Highway 34, on Wednesday,: Oct. 
18th, 1944, farm stock and implements, 

AT LOT 16-5th LOCHIEL Terms, $10.00 and under cash, over 
(3 miles east of Quigley s Comers) , , , , 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12th, 1944 thal amount 9 months, credit on fur- 
at one o’clock p.m. sharp nishing approved joint notes. 5% off 

FARM MACHINERY for cash, Wilfrid Marcoux, Auctioneer; 
Deering mower, 6 ft. cut; lumber SAtJVE proDrietor 40.1c 

wagon, new tires; truck wagon, steel ROGER SAUVE, Proprietor. 40 le 
wheels, new; 2 steeltired buggies, 
threshing machine with blower, driv- 
ing sleigh, broadcast seeder, 2 furrow 
plow, F. & W.; manure sleigh, new; 
stoneboat, express, with new wheels; 

COMMUNITY 
AUCTION SALE 

of 
express, with new tires, sheaf carrier J,-ARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS 
for Int. binder; walking plow, express 
pole, 2 sets double harness, 1 set sin- 
gle harness, team breechings, hay 
rack, 4 wagon wheels, drag saw, dou- 
ble buggy gear, waggon box, new Fair- 
banks engine 6 hp.; stoneboat, new; 
ladder, 22 ft.; ash planks for poles, 2 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20th, 1944 

at 1 p.m. 
Persons having farm stock or im- 

buffalo robes, refrigerator, cheese piements to sell at this sale should 
press, clothes rack, timber 20 ft. 6 x 6 leava a list °f same at LEO LA- 
ins.; wheelbarrow, butchering wind- JOIE’S STORE, Green Valley, or with 
lass, roll chicken wire, chains, crow- ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer, Alex- 
bars, shovels and canthook, etc. , . ’ ,, ’ „ . andna, Phone 105 r 15 on or before 

Everything will be sold without re- 
serve. 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 10 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 
off for cash. 

FRED HAMBLETON, Auctioneer. charged for selling. 
M. D. MacGILLIVRAY, Proprietor. ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. 

Watch for posters for detailed list. 
If you have anything to sell this is 

your chance. Reasonable commission 

In the Estate of EDGAR SMYTH, 
late of the township of Kenyon, tn 
the County of Glengarry, farmer, de- 
ceased. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of EDGAR SMYTH, far- 
mer, who died on or about the 2nd 
day of September, 1944, are hereby 
nc tiffed to send In to the undersigned 
executrix, on or before the 23rd day 
of October, 1944, full particulars of 
their claims, and after that date the 
estate will be distributed having re- 
gard only to the claims of which no- 
tice shall then have been received. 

Dated at Alexamdria, Ont., this 
23rci day of September, 1944. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Solicitors for the Executrix. 
MRS. VERYL SMYTH,, 

39-Sc. Maxville, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McKinnon and 

fanniv wish to express their sincere 
thanks to their relatives, friends and 
members of the Canadian Legion for 
their presence at the Memorial Ser- 
vice for their son Lieut. Campbell Mc- 
Kinnon. They also thank Rev. J. McL. 
Fleming for the beautiful service, the 
organist and choir for the service of 
praise with special thanks to Mrs A. H. 
Johnston and iMss Marian Campbell, 
for the vocal duet .which was Camp- 
bell’s favorite hymn, the kind frineds 
who donated flowers and those who de 
coiated the church. 

Coteau, Que., Oct. 2nd. 

WE 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
LnilUIV.YfliMIUH 
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• asks higher prices for his goods. 

He helps start a chain that forces every one else to do the 
same and nobody is better off. ' 

THIS IS ONE OF A SERIES ISSUFD BY THF GOVERNMENT OF CANADA TO EMPHASIZE THE IMPORTANCE 
OF PREVENTING FURTHER RISE IN THE COST OF LIVING NOW. AND DEFLATION LATER. 

Directors Plan For 
the Orange Hall at 6.30 in the evening 
following; the Match. 

Drew Sees 
A meeting of the Directors of the 

Plowmen’s Association was held in the 
range Hall, Dunvegan, on Wednesday 
27th Sept, to complete plans for the 
Eastern Counties Plowing Match, to be 
held on October 18th. The Eastern; 
Counties Plowmen’s Association is 
made up of eleven affiliated Associa- 
tions from Eastern Ontario. The Ideal 
directors were present and assured the 

■County directors of their whole-heart- 
ed co-operation. 

It was decided that the Glengarry 
«nd East Stormont Plowmen’s As- 
sociation would this year sponsor a 
honie plowing competition, which 
would include a tractor class and a 
single furrow class-teams only. J. A. 
Xalrymple, Secretary ,was instructed 

fontinued from Page 1) 
river power aentrragnements between 

I the former Liberal Governments of 
I Ontario and Quebec had been cancell- 
ed because they would have been de- 

! trimental to the Industrial develop- 
ment of the Ottawa Valley. 

Under the now cancelled 

THE 

Mlxm G 
BOWL 
§r ANNf AUAM 

N« 

arrange- 

HYDRO HOME ECONOMIST j Applesauce Pumpkin Pio 
Hello Homemakers! Skip Thanks-j Make Golden pumpkin Pie. Just be- 

giving? Surely not on, when it takes ^fore serving, spread with 1-2 cup 
nients, power developed for Ontario on on new significance as a symbol of alliy/arm applesauce. 
Ottawa river sites was to have been we are fighting to preserve. Make itj Squash Pie 
exported to industrial centres in the a festive occasion; but celebrate it, 

toe, as; a patriotic rite preserving the 
ideals of fredpm and democracy. 

Invite a boy or girl in uniform so 
they may carry away cherished mem- 
ories of a happy Thanksgiving at your 

south, the Windsor, Hamilton, Tor- 
onto sections. i 

“It is my conviction that a reversal 
of that process makes more sense 
that we should develop industries close nome 
to the source of hte power rather than ROAST TURKEY 
permit such uneconomical export.” | Use uncovered roast pan. Add no 

Make Golden pumpkin Pie, substi- 
tuting cooked squash for pumpkin. 

POTATO PUFF 
3 cups mashed potatoes, 2 tbsp. but- 

ter, 1-4 tsp. salt, few grains cayenne, 
1 tsp, parsley, 1 tsp. onion, chopped, 3 
eggs. 

Mix potatoes with butter, parsley, 

PURPOSES, 

... _ tv, b Provided no “unexpected impedi- water. Put butter wrapping paper over salt,, cayenne, and onion. Add beaten 
o raw up a PJIze 15 01 e e, ments” were placed in the way of On- tiie breast of the fowl. Use a preheated eg.g y0iks pold in stiffly beaten egg 

P A^humber'of committees were named'tario.and Quebec reaclll"s a Whites. Pour into greased baking 
The land committee, which is respon- 
able for. staking the land, consisits of 
J. A. Dalrymple, Robert MacKay, J. 
M. Arkinstall, and Andrew Fisher. The 
banquet committee consists of D. D. 
McKinnon, Neil McRae, and Norman 
McLeod. It was suggested that the 
Dunvegan Women’s nstitute add two 
names to this committee. This com- 
mittee will assist with the banquet ar- 
rangements and lunch, etc. A com- 
mittee to took after the procuring of 
tractors for plowmen from • a distance 
was named, which consists of Murdle 

satisfactory agreement, Premier Drew 
beliveed that nothing was more cer- 

mmutes per pound for 8 to 10 pound 
turkey. Allow 20 minutes per pound 
for 10 to 15 

dish and heat in electric oven at 350 

tain than Eastern Ontario becoming for for 15 to 18 pounds. 
c(ne of Cantida’s greatest indite trial 
areas with development of the Ottawa 
power potential and the St. Lawrence 
seaway. > 

Ontario is prepared to proceed im- 
mediately a tthe end of the war with 
the St. Lawrence development, which 
Premier Drew believes will provide 
employment fro more than 100,000 for 

pound one; 18 minutes per;deS- f°r minutes. 

years to come. 
“It is :-ny frim belief that the great 

Ü îîknîstaU,~R. A.' stewart,"and Ilderic | trianBte between the Ottawa and up- 
vmeneuve, A. teams’ committee ’pre St'Lawrence rivers wil1 become an 

named at the spring meeting consist-! 
ing of Robert MacKay; L. W. McKilli-! 
can, J. M. Arkinstall, D. D. McKin-; 
un and Andrew Fisher, stated they 
thought there would be no difficulty 

SPECIAL FOWL STUFFING 
Four cups diced celery, 2 cups water, 

1-2 cup diced onion, 1-2 cup butter, 
1-4 cup baking fat, 4 qts soft bread 
crumbs, 6 tsp. sage leaves 1 tbsp. sale, 
1 tsp, pepper, 1-2 cup chopped peanuts.. 

Simmer celery in water until ten-lson with ^ tsP- ^ and 1‘4 tSp’ 
der. Cook onion in fat. Mix ingredients 
together, along with celery liquid. 

EGG PLANT 
Pare egg plant, cut in thin slices, 

sprinkle with salt and let stand un- 
der a weight for 1 1-2 hours to ex 
tract juice. Drain off liquid and 
sprinkle with flour, dip in beaten egg, 

; diluted with 2 tbsps, water and sea- 

GOLDEN PUMPKIN PIE 
1 (9”) unbaked pie shell, 1 1-2 cup 

cooked pumpkin, 1-2 cup granulated 

industrial empiric ba»;ed upon the sugar’ 2 tbsp- nour’ 1 tsp' ^namon, 
power and our raw materials of the!1-4 tsp' tsp. ginger, 1-2 
Nortll | tsp salt, 1-4 cup corn syrup, 1 1-2 

“This combined with development of cups milk> 2 e£Ss, beaten, 
the St. Lawrence, wuold give Eastern1 H<?at strained pumpkin in a sauce- 

iper. Cover with fine bread crumbs and 
fry in baking fat, browning on both 
sides. 

TIP TOP GINGER CAKE 
3-4 cup butter or shortening, 1-2 

cup molasses, 1-4 tsp. salt, 1-2 cup 
white sugar, 2 eggs, 1 1-2 cups pastry 
flour, 1 tsp. gniger, 1-2 cup cold water 
1 tsp. soda, l tsp. cinnamon. 

Cream butter or shortening, and 
sugar; add beaten eggs. Combine soda 

in procuring sufficient teams. The °nta)ri0 ummatchej attraction for pan over medium heat for 10 minutes, and molasses and add to egg mixture! 
Secretary was to advise as early as new in<*ust1Y power, raw materials •’lining icquent y. Meanwhile, com- fiour ..vgu ginger, cinnamon and 
possible as to the number of teams and smea3°ing transpirt.” |bme sugar, flour, spices, and salt. Stir salt, and add aiternateiyj with water] 
required. i The six sites to be developed as soon,heated pumpkin and remaining in- to egg mixture pIace a ,ayer of| gredients ; then beat with egg beater peaches in a greaaed baHng dishl 

until smooth. Pour into pie shell, and and sprtakIe 2 tbsps. brown sugar over 

bake in electric oven of 425 deg. for them Pour batter on ^ Bake ta! 

40 minutes or until a knife inserted e;ectric oven at 350 deg for 35 mln. 

' soon as labor becomes available The Secretary advised that ,if pos- 
sible, the organization would like to through demobilization are: 

1. Des Joachims; 
2. The Paquette Rapids; 
3. The Cave and Fourneaux Ra 

put up a display of labour-saving de- 
vices and machinery, and asked that 
all those present check frams of the] 3' Cave and Fourneaux Ra- comes out clean. jutes. Serve upside down with cream. 
aistr)lot as to lafoouk-lsavjng devices ,’ids; Note !: Three pounds raw pumpkin j THE QUESTION BOX 
they have on their farms. Some of Foche Fendue; yields about three cups cooked, mash-j Mrs. P. N. C. asks: Why does some 
these are rather simply constructed, 3’ The Carillon. pumpkin. kinds of pumpkin filling look very 
but save a considerable amount of The ttrst four sites are on the upper, Note 2 : You may substitute 1 1-2 pale and others rich brown? I 
work. The Secretary was also instruct Ottawa. tsp. mixed cake spice for cinnamon,’ Answer: Pie pumpkins and spices 

WHEN you require ready cash 

for the purchase of seed, fertilizer, livestock, farm equipment 

and for other legitimate purposes, call at your local branch of 

The Royal Bank of Canada. The Manager will be glad to discuss 

a loan with you, explain the simple terms under which it 

can be made and the convenient arrangements available for 

repayment. 

Lending money is one of the principal functions of this banki 

We are always pleased to advance cash on loan to any respoo» 

sible individual able to repay out of income. 

TKE ROYAL BANK OF 
■ed to write P. C. Nnuuick, Director of Cave and Fourneaux Rapids, 
Publicity and Extension, Department bein£ ^W0 separate power sources, are 
of Agriculutre, Ottawa, as to possi- ( ^ 

c^ose enough proximity • to be de- 
bility of obtaining a display on labour V€?°^e^ ^ one Pr°ject. 
saving devices. ! Easfcern and Northern Ontario, said 

The President outlined arrange- Premier Drew, were the two areas in 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

ments as to a banquet and luncheon Ganac*a offering the best opportuni- 
as made with the Dunvegan Women’s ^es ^or tremendous industrial devel-j pumpkin Pie. 
Institute. A banquet will be served in °Pment. ange rind. 

nutmeg, and ginger in this recipe. Or make the golden brown colour. Field 
1 1-4 tsp. allspice may be substituted pumpkin and eggs make the light' —   —- 1 1    
for cinnamon and nutmeg. yellow coloured fillings. I :   -     
VARIATIONS: j Mrs. B. T. asks: Recipe for Pickled cut lnto quarters and remove heart, 

Orange Pumpkin Pie ]Red Cabbage. I then shred finely. Place in dish, 
Substituie 1-2 cup orange juice for Answer: 1 firm red cabbage, salt, 4 sprinkle with salt and let stand over- 

j 1-2 cup of the milk in the Golden, cups vinegar, 1 tbsp whole black pep- night; then drain through colander 
Add 1 tbsp. grated or- , per, 1-2 tbsp Mlspiee. | anq place in crock. Boil vinegar with 

Wash cabbage; remove outer leaves; pepper and allspice, tied in cheese- 

cloth bag, for 5 minutes. Pom- over 

J. P. MULLETT, Manager 

One Pocket-Sure! 
but OUT of the other 

Each of us is both consumer and producer. 

Asa producer each of us would like to get MORE money for our goods or services. 

As a consumer each of us wants the costs of living kept down. 

But we can’t have it both ways. 

As long as goods are scarce and money plentiful, prices have to be 
controlled or they’d jump sky high. 

If prices are to be kept down, then-costs of production including salaries', 
wages and raw materials must also be controlled. 

One Person Can Start It! 
.When any one of us:—j 

• offers to pay more than legal prices; 

ft' 

cabbage. Aeal in sterilized jars. 
Mrs. O. D. asks: le is necessary to 

peel pears and crabapples before 
making pickled fruit? 

Answer: No, stems may even be left 
on. Careful preparation of thorough 
washing is necessary. I 
 o  

Get Ready For 
New Ration Book 

Athcugh tea and coffee are no long- ! 
er rationed, there is continued need for ' 
the Conservation of butter, sugar and; 
preserves and, as a result, distribution 
of a further ration book No. 5 in the 
wartime series—is scheduled for the 
week of October 14-21 and already 
Local Boards which are to supervise 
this distribution have plans well ad- 
vanced for the campaign. 

The distribution will differ in few 
respects from those prciously carrid 
out under the same apspices. The 
major change is that, in view of the 
elimination of a surrender card from 
the No. 4 books, it is necessary to 
make use of the spare K. coupon sheet 
at the back of the book for that pur- 
pose. Book-holders are required to 
fill out the stub (both back and front) 
of that sheet and to present it, still 
attached to the ration book, at the 
neares distribution centre. The sheet 
will thein be detached and a new ra- 
tion book issued. At the same time 
each head of a household will be given 
a small printed leaflet which discusses 

, rationing. 
In due course newspaper advertising 

will appear, as ni earlier ration book 
distribution campaigns .setting forth 
the whereabouts of the various distri- 
bution centres and the dates and 
hours at which they will be open. Con 
sumers should watch closely for ths 
information ,as it is quite possible that 
the locaton of distribution centres may 
differ from that prevailnig during 
earlier campaigns. 

In the meantime, Local Ration 
Boards are most anxious to enlist the 
services of volunteers to help in the 
distribution of the new ration books 
and thus to keep the cost of distri- 
bution down to the exceedingly reason- 
able levels which have prevailed since 
Local Ration Boards assumed such re- 
ppnsibility. 

-Jr WILL 

YOU HELP 

THIS WINTER? 
If you are not required on the farm thi* 
winter you should take other work. 

Extra winter workers are needed for woods 
operations—logging and pulpwood and 
fuel cutting — base metal mines, coal 
mines, meat packing and cold storage, 
grain handling, railway track maintenance, 
iron foundries and other high priority 
occupations, varying with the area. 

Please offer your services to: 121 

The nearest Employment and 
Selective Service Office; or 

The nearest Provincial AgricuU 
tural Representative; or 

Your Local Farm Production 
Committee. 

A. 

w 
.life 

A good response to this appeal is important 
to Canada’s welfare — please act Im- 
mediately. 

Postponement of Military Training con* 
tinues while in approved essential work 

off the farm. 

NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
HUMPHREY MITCHELL A. MacNAMARA 

Minister of Labour Director, National Selective Servit* 

This advertisement is issued by the Dominion Depart- 
ment of Labour in aid of the Dominion-Provincial Farm 

Labour Programme. 
f-. *cf fktr .çtyr’. f A t"n ç. .•I’j- 
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fonce, when there was a general dis- d’you do? How d’you do? He bowed 
right and left to the curious children 

CHAPTER VII i 
“Do you believe it? You knew him turbance on the croquet ground ma- 

lor only a little While; I knew him dame, shaking her head muttered, 
for years, yet X feel that in the sho-tp'Mon Dieu! But they have brought 
time you were with him you learned Europe over here with them.’’ In 
much. And do you believe it?” itime, she thought, they will forget be on the stage with Madame a re- 

“I won’t let myself believe it. I'this business about Michel. It is of Lusignan, Where is Mimi? We came 
should have to see it with my own couree aburd. Too bad Roger is is notito surprise her. Oh, here’s someone we 
eye®. I should have to hear it from his here to tell them how ridiculous it is;;know! Here’ Rudolph, the bu er 

and beamed on Meridel and Miss Car- 
rick. “I’m Guy Winterside and this 
is my wife Martha Stahl. We used to 

own lips.” i they would listen to Roger when he'good old Rudolph!” 
“And you would believe it then, told them his brother could never be 

!a traitor. But what an awful idea to 

Meridel was close to him, but had 

TIME BOMBS 

on his arm. | Europe, a fortune in precious gems— 
“What Is it, Meridel?" Pol Martin Meridel smiled when Pol Martin and 

; Rosine came back from school with 

Meridel? ” 

tugged at her hand. 
“Lies and deception and—and cruel- stories like these, 

ty,” said Meridel. “It is all that and “Tell those who ask you,” she said, 
she been a block away she could more. It is—” she looked about her. “that we came from one of the little 

Woman looked at woman, the young1 get into their little heads! And there ^ve heard him. Slowly her cheeks ..j shall ieave the children with you, countries, that we are of the small 
one at the very old, and they under- seems to be no shaking it out. 
stood each other. “Perhaps,” said 
Meridel. 

Things did not go so smoothly now 
at Philibert. Nothing further was 
said of the damaged picture and the 
routine of. play and study proceeded 
as . usual Still there was something in 
the air, some jarring discordant note 
that had not been there before. The 
young ones seeméd to sense it Pol. 
Martin and osine were subdued; al- 
most wordless when in Madame’s pre- 
sence. She knew, as did Meridel and 
Rudolph, that nothing on earth or in 
heaven could convince them that the 
picture was not that of the man they 
hated. 

There were quarrels among the 
other children, petty bickerings andj 
disputes; now and then fists flew be- 
between one boy and another and 

We cannot stop fighting when fthe 
guns stop firing. Fear, greed and hate 
are enemies as dangerous on the home 
front as on the battlefront. 

Don’t lake sides. Take responsibility. 

grew white; her hands were clenched pleasej Mi;ss carrick. I must talk to folk who were in the path of the 

my uncle at once. ” mighty. Tell them we were happy in 
She was waiting at the foot of the our own land and that we are happy 

stairs when Rudolph came down after here. You do like it here, don’t you? 
conducting the visitors to his mistress You like to make snow forts, to coast 
apartment. Stiff and menacing she downhill on your sleds, to go on skis 
stood there in the dimness of the hall and snowshoes?” 
and so remained until he came and “Oh, ws like it, Meridel. But when 
stood meekly before her. Then for a will Roger come? When shall we go 
long moment she looked at him, read- back to Philbert again?” 
ing the whole story in his stricken “Soon—soon is the answer to both 
face, the refusal of his eyes to meet your questions, I hope.” She had re-* The. worW’s great samts wepe 

the burning look she gave him. eeived ho word of Roger Fabre. She ners’ jast like us’ but staners wh° stop 

“Why, Rudolph?” she said at length had written to madame to tell her how^6^ 
“Why did you do this?” hey fared at the Coq d’or; 

He gazed fixedly at the carpet. His “To say we are as happy here as at 
voice was very low, very humble. Philbert w-ould be no lie, madame, and 

“I knew from the start it was wrong no reflection, I trust on the wonder- 
Meridel. But hear me—hear me and ful kindness you showed to us. We ' Public life brings out the states- 
try to forgive.” shall always ' remember that and bless man’s bringing up. 

You were butler in this house. You your generous heart. But here too we 

Peace must have a fighting purpose 
big enough to enlist the energies of 
our demobilized millions. 

The war to save the world from Hit 
1er may soon be ending, but the war 
to save civilization has just begun. 

No one is on the level who talks 
down to people. 

No employer can give out of his 
pocket what the men want from his 
heart. 

“WORN OUT” 
“You—you young fiend!” she called. “Stop that horrible noise at once!” 

never were anything, more than that, are happy; here we have found a true 
and loyal friend and an honest wel- 

AND 
BK 

were you?” 
“No, Meridel.” come. Uncle Rudi has invested the 

Perhaps time would have made the at her sides. “Has he been butler here( “AH the letters, the pictures ,the money he had saved, with Jules, and 
little ones forget, as they are bound a long time, Mr. Winterside?” she glowing stories you sent to us, your is now part owner of the Coq d’or. He* 
to forget, their hatreds and their asked softly. kinsmen and kinswomen in Gratzen— is maître d’hotel and how proud you 
fears, but time was not given them. The big man grinned down at her. all liés, Rudolph?” would be to see him in that role! He 
They were standing with Meridel and «Bless you my dear of course he has “All lies. I thought, you see, that was born to be the royal chamberlain 
Miss Carrcik and some of the other _years and:years and years. He’s as no one would ever fintj out. This was and sometimes when I see him with, 

lea ! children in: front of the house one af- rauch a fixture at Philbert as the another world and I did not dream the guests here, I am,ready to weep, 
tf rnoon when a long cream-coloured statues in the park. How d’you do, that the two worlds would soon be hut more often ready to laugh. And 

I convertible sedan drove up and dis- ^ Rudolph? We popped in for a brief hurled together. The first Intimation I am sure Rudi is far happier attend- ! 
gorged a huge beefy man in a check-1on our way to Quebec. How is I had of your coming was when I saw ing to the comforts of good Monsieur^ 

; ered jacket and tan slacks, a lady in madame?-I’ll bet she’ll be surprised.” the piece in the paper and your pic- Charbonneau or stout Madame Grand 
(gorgeous mink and a diamond choker.j Rudolph’ face was impassive; only tures and the story about your rich maison than ever he could have heen 
, “Well, bless my soul, Martha!” The niej-idej COuld see the tumult ,the uncle in Canada. I confessed to Ma- dancing attendance on the poor rulers 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills help clear the system, ; big man’ voice seemed to shake the sickness, behind the smoooth, menial dame Fabre-Lusignan at once. She is of our beloved country 
giving nature a chance to restore health wall of Philibert. “Look what Mimi has rnasque. He bowed to the Wintèrsides. so kind and good. She would not hear «p0] Martin and Rosine are well 
and energy. Easy to take. bate. 116 ,here now_a kindergarten, by gad! ,«It ^ good to see y0u again, sir. And of my telling you that I was only a They love their school and they are 

Trust her to do the proper thing. How jOU madame. Let me take you servant, only a poor failure. She was happiest when they go skating or ski- 

_ . 01:cc the famous actress, Mimi uig or on the toboggan with their play 
! Fabre—J’ , mates. But they are always asking 

“We must go from fceré at once, you for you and when will Roger come 
understand.” “ back and when will they go to Phil- 

| “But of course. I will go with you, if l,ert- An<i a11 1 can answer is soon, 
you will have me. I have some money and I hope that is really the truth. 

| saved. I wanted madame to use it for You are go°d friends, our first 
■you. She would not. Now we shall go friends in this country and you have 
1 and we shall be happier, I know I shall a Place in our hearts. I 
sleep better at night. I’ll do any “I guard 'the picture you gave me. 

; thing. I’m sure I can find work in the I think I shall always treasure it. Have 
jcity as a waiter or doorman or the had 8ny news of that one?” 
like. I can keep you and Rosine ana R had been very lonely for the old 
Pol Martin. I know I can. Wé shall lady after the Morpins had left her 
be not rich maybe, but—” Never before had she realized how,. 

“Poor Rudi! Go now, please, and much she was deP€ndent on RudoPh’' 

Nobody ever has to work for any- 
body else. You can always- work with 
them. 

Dragging around each; 
day, unable to do 
housework cranky 
With the children ry 
Jeeling miserable. 
Blaming it on “nerves,, 

when the kidney* may 
be out of order. Wherjj 
kidneys fail the system 
clogs with impurities. 
Headaches — backache, frequently follow. 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY’ 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
am.; 2 to 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. 

upstairs. Madame Fabre-Lusignan will ( that sweet contralto came stealing The homes of tomorrow can be built 
be so pleased to see you.” jnto the ears of the guests the sound rnow in the place where we live and 

He conducted them Into the house, of cutlery, of clinking glass, of busy in the factories and offices where we 
Meridel and the quiet Miss Carrick talk, died out and everyone listened work. A home begins in any place Office hours 10 to 12 
stared after their depart g backs. Pol ( raptly and marveyed and gave the where someone starts living for others 
Martin and Rosine came close to Meri- ; full meed of applause. Who was this This is the secret that will guarantee 
del. They did not quite understand lovely girl, they wondered, who looked the happiness of our post-war homes 
what had happened, but they could like a queen, who made the beauties md their value to the country, 
tell from Meridel’s face, the fixed look;of the screen look artificial? What was Those who master the art oi home 
Ut her eyes, the way her nostrils nar- her history? building will be master-buildeks lor 
ea, that ^er» wasfar from Weii.| But they never found out. Oh, a the nation. xhey will see lt that ln 

And Uncle Rudi had been like a dif-, rumor here, another there; She was our ^eonstnjction programme every 
ferent person and the big man had one of the Hapshurgs, she was a hollse has a home in£ide lt 

flung his coat to uncie Rudi so care- Norwegian princess, a great Polish 
lessly and Uncle Rudi had carried it lady; she had left a grand castle In, 

INSUKAirOl 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Aa 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, 
tore, Theft. Wind & Farm Balkttnga 

We have also taken over Alex, M 
Kerr’s Insurance Agenclee. 

MORRIS BROS. 
17-tt. Alexandria, Dae, 

J. D. MacBAE 
MAXYHXK, ONT. PHON* H 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 

A. L. CREWSON, MD., CM., (k 
LM.O.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telepttnsw 
1246. 132 West Second Street, Cone 
wall. Ont., Please make appolntauM 
with the secretary. Office open I—IS, 
1—i. Saturday •—12. 

WILFRID MARCOTJX" 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For references get in touch *Nk 

those for whom I have condoeÉed 
sales. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 4». 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Panda» 
2C years successful experience. fae 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 4A- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, eee Mr. 
O. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

DRESSMAKER AND 
MUSÎC TEACHE& 

Ladles and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- 
tions, Fur Repairing. 

Music Teacher, Violin, Piano, Hawaiian, 
and Spanish Guitar. 

AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. Weal 
Alexandra, Ont. Box 137. 

0 

eaoM . 
«AW-. . rosv ofneti 
DEPARTMENT STORES . DRUGGISTS 

GROCERS . TOBACCONISTS 

»OOK STORES and olher RETAIL STORES 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Anetlen—» 
For Stormont, Dun das, Glengarry and 

Prescott counties. Phone 128-r-S. 
Fluent In English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire fnaa 
those tor whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale MBa, 
free of charge. 17-tf 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s 

Phone 105-r-15 

ADVERTISE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

jmake ready. We shall carry with us how much the smooth running of the 

only the things we brought. We shall ^eat house had rested wlül him', 
thank Madame Fabre-Lusignan. Yes, True’ Gesner was capable annd willing 

I have hard of Mimi Fabre as a great and the government officials had sent 
actress. I have proof of it now.” a very Ans man, Gerald Chamberland 

, „ ,   . to help look after the children, and 
“Thank you, child. Madame spoke ... v . „ , . • , ^ another governess. Miss Kigbtly, had 

from the aimness of the landing. “I ccme to asslst gent]e MIss Carrlck 

could not help hearty you, though I But there was no one ,ike Rudli no 

would make no apologies for listening.  , _ & one like Meridel and madame often 
And it is well I did hear; I think I 
can understand now why you feel as 

Churchill to Canada: “God Bless You All I’ 

wept when she thought of little Ros- 
ine and Pol Martin. 

The- noisy honking of a motor horn you do about— about the little game 
of mak-believe we played. Believe aroused her from her dreamlng. Roger, 
me, it was never staged from any The sight of that taU> spare_ bluelclad 

motive other than kindness and the figure brught a rush of gladness M 

desire to spare you further pain.” madame,s heart ,.You_ ydu young 

“You are, as aways, kind, Madame,” fiend!„ she caIled. «stop that tlor- 

rible noise at once and come up1 

here!” 
(To be continued) 

.Meridel smiled up at her and curt- 
I sied. “‘And it was a lovely play, for 
(Which I thank you on behalf of the 
; little ones and myself. But now the 
iplay is ended, you see. And this time -x III* 1 
! the princess really does become Cin- JjL flOUS6 itll 
! derella.” 

The 
; and 

train whistled drearily 
!its light shone whitely    
! through the darkness. The • silent Are you looking for a house? 
Î children, clutching their little Houses for all. It’s a great pro- j 
suitcases, were shepherded on the dingy gramme. Prefabricated or reconstruc- j 

j train; Then Meridel got on, annd fin- ted,- temponary- or luxitey-fitted—but- 
! ally Rudolp i. There was the hiss of they have to wait for men and mater-; 
steam, the tinny clatter of milk cans, iais. 

; the shouts of the trainmen. In the Homes for all. We need not wait for ; 
; coach were a few habitantst a priest them. You can build a new home with- ; 
reading his breviary, a half-dozen out moving a brick. The people to ! 
soldiers returning from leave. build them are the ordinary men and 

j But warm was their welcome at the women. 
' Coq d’or. “Stay with me tonight!” The materials for home building can 
1 Jules stepped back when Meridel told not he ordered from the contractor, 
him they would shelter with him un- lhey are stored in the heart. They; 
til tomorrow. “Stay with me always! made the homes of this country strong 

; I have this big house—three floors, holds throughout history. Willing 
!A11 warm. All furnished. My business hands, warm hearts, steady tempers 
! is good here, It is well here. ” and honest minds are the founda- 
i From then on there was a new part- tions of every true home, 
ner, a new maitre d’hotel, at the sign Building must start now if we are 
of the Golden Cock Rudi! To be to be ready for the men coming back 

I welcomed to the warm comfort, the We must sweep out the ideas that 
; good viands of the Coq d ’or by Rudi break up homes—ideas of “everyone 
, was better than any appetizer, any for himself" and “pleasure at any 
cocktail ever poured by man. price.” More homes have been destroy 

I Emil and Magda played each evfcn-aed by selfishness than by bombs. They 
ing while dinner was being served, become filling- stations by day and 
sometimes .Meridel sang, and when parking places at night. 

A Home Inside It 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

THE familiar “V” sign and a 
hearty “God Bless you all!” 

were Prime Minister Churchill’s 
greetings to the thousands of 
excited Canadians who gathered 
around his train at stops along the 
way between Halifax and Quebec. 
As the Canadian National Railways 
special passed through Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Quebec, the 
three provinces put on a show of 
weather worthy of themselves and 
their distinguished visitor, and at 
Tniro, Moncton and other stops, 
the people thronged to cheer. The 

C.N.R. Photograph 

special arrived at Quebec on the 
dot of ten o’clock after a splendid 
trip. N. B. Walton, executive vice 
president of the railway, was in 
personal charge of arrangements. 
This is Churchill’s fifth wartime 
journey over the Canadian 
National. The top photograph 
shows the Prime Minister and Mrs. 
Churchill on the platform of the 
train with the “P.M.” waving his 
now famous cap to the crowd. The 
insert photo shows the smiling 
visiters as tha train left the 
station. 
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Items of Hold Lang Sym 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Despite rain, the annual Plowing Match of the Glen- 
garry Association, held here last Thursday, drew 25 contes- 

tants. Jas. Sangster, Lancas- 
TEN TEARS AGO ter won îhe Silver Trophy; 
Friday, Oct. 5, 1934 the J. Lockie Wilson Shield 

and Trophy was won by A. 
Finlaysan, Glen Walter; the McKay Trophy by Graham 
Thompson, Tiainsville ; the McGillis trophy by D. Cadleux, 

Alexandria; Royal Bank trophy by Geo Hay, Lochiel.  
WaAefoR.. Cluff and Miss Gertrude Mac Kay are among 
Maxville students registered at Queen’s, Wilfred McDougall 
Maxville; Delbert MacKercher, Athol; and Hamish Mac- 
Leod, McCrlmmon, are at Guelph Agricultural School.—^— 
Mr and Mrs John A. McDonald oi Glen Norman, have 
taken up residencel in Glen Robertson. Pit. Lieut. Mar- 
tin Costello arrived from Vancouver on Friday and week 
ended here with Judge F. T. and Mrs Costello before 
leaving for Kingston where ne will take a special course. 
 A largely attended reception was held at Dunvegan, 
on Friday in honor of John D. MacLeod, Glengarry Seed 
Inspector, and his bride who was formerly Miss Helen 
Catherine Clark daughter of Mr. Gorge H, Clark, Domin- 
ion Seed Commissioner, Ottawa. 

A former councillor and Reeve of Lochiel, Mr. Alex- 
ander A. McKinnon, 36-3rd, died in Hotel Dieu Hospital, 

Cornwall, Tuesday Sept.; 30th. 
TWENTY TEARS AGO Mr. McKinnon was one of 

Friday, Oct. 3, 1924 the principal organizers of 
the Glengarry Fire Insurance. 

Co. Rev. J . J. Macdonell, recently appointed pastor of 
St. Finnan's parish, occupied the pulpit In the Cathedral, 
on Sunday.—-Mr. Albert Courville left this week to attend 
McGill. Mr. W. C. Arkinstall, St. Elmo, has entered upon 
the medical course at Queen’s, while Miss Margaret Smith 
also of St. Elmo, will study medicine at Toronto University 
Mr Lyman McKillican of Sandringham, also left Sunday 
to attend Toronto University. Mrs Andrew Charlebois 
left this week for Minot, N.D. on receipt of worfi that Mr. 
Charlebois had been seriously injured while engaged on 
electrical work.——Miss M. M. McCormick, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Duncan McCormick of Lochiel, left Tuesday 
for Brooklyn to enter St. Mary’s Hospital, as nurse-in- 
training. The office staff of Canada Packers Co, at Ot- 
tawa. where she was employed for three years presented 
her with a gold wrist watch.——Mr. William McKillican, 

S a native of St. Elmo, has been appointed Principal of the 
Manitoba Agricultural School. Miss M. E. McDiarmid, 
Sandringham, has secured a good position at Smith’s Falls. 

The annual field day of Alexandria High School, held 
last Friday on the Fair Grounds, was keenly contested. In 

the aggregate scores, Moses 
THIRTY TEARS AGO Markson and Earnest Sauve 

Friday, Oct. 9, 1914 Were first in senior and jun- . 
for boys; in the girls’ classes. 

Lillian Dever and Olina Legault were tops. Miss Chris- 
tens Tobin, daughter of Mr and Mrs F. J. Tobin, Alexan- 
dria, has entered the Prospect Heights Hospital, Brooklyn 
as nurse-in-trainlng. Mr John D. Grant, Laggan, and 
Mr. Fred Anthony of the Schell Foundry returned Tues- 
day from a three weeks hunting trip in New Brunswick. 
They each secured a moose, the heads of which are be- 
ing mounted, and Mr Grant also brought back the heads 
of two deer which had died with the antlers interlocked. 
 Mrs J. A. McMillan and daughter, Sheila, and Miss M. 
B. Macdonell, returned home Wednesday, after an extend- 
ed tour through the Western provinces to Vancouver.  
Some two hundred couples attended the Patriotic Ball in 
the Armouries, Friday evening, whdn the new building was 
formally thrown open to the public. The Ball' was in aid 
of the Patriotic Fund which already has over $1,000 in its 
treasury. While employed at the Schell factory, Mon- 
day, Mr Auguste Sabourin had the tip of a finger cut off 
in the planer. 

Mr. J. S. Rayside, Lancaster’s famous football, player, 
played with the Montreal team on Saturday, and helped 

in no small degree in beat- 
FORTY YE|ARS AGO tag Ottawa,. Miss Tena 

r Friday, Oct. 7,-1904 McDonald, trained nurse, 
who visited Alexandria friends 

during the summer months; returned to New York on 
Tuesday. . Miss Christena McMillan accompanied her and 
will enter the hospital as nurse-ta-training. Miss Julia 
McDonald will go to Ottawa Mondays and Thursdays to 
take a course in music at the Ottawa Conservatory.  
Arch. Munro of the 6th Kenyon, Maxville, narrowly escap- 
ed injury or death on Friday. While driving through the 
bush a tree fell, killing one home and seriously injuring 
the other. Hampden McIntosh of Domtaionvillè, is en- 
gaged as teacher in St. Elmo Public School. John P. and 
Hugh A. McDonad Green Valley, left Wednesday for the 
South Wbods. In town on Saturday was John W. Brodie 
who after 30 years spent in Illinois and Missouri has re- 
turned to reside at Brodie. The engagement is an- 
nounced of Miss Mary sabel Margaret, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs J. P. McDougall, of Maxville, to Dr James T. 
Hope of Alexandria. The marriage will take place at Max- 
ville October 12th. Miss Anna McIntosh and Mr How- 
ard McIntosh of Breadalbane, have gone to Toronto to 
study at McMaster University. Mr D. J. McDonald of 
Fassifem, left this week for Santa Clara. 

Messrs. W. Kennedy of Apple Hill, D. A. McDiar- 
mid of Maxville; D. Benning of Williams town and D. H. 

FIFTY TEARS AGO McDougall of Martintown, 
Friday, Oct. 5, 1394 left on Tuesday for the 

Guelph Agricultural College, 
Mr Geo Tiffany, Alexandria and John D. McRae, Glen 
Nevis, left for Montreal, Saturday, to attend McGill Uni- 
versity. The old blacksmith shop on Kenyon street 
owned by the late John McKinnon was taken down last 
week. Messrs J. R. Proctor, Geo. Hearden and Geo. 
Tiffany of the Alexandria Bicycle Club, enjoyed a run to 
Maxville on Saturday. The Misses Hattie McKinnon, 
Flora McCullodh and Flora McDonald, all of the 6th Ken- 
yon, left for Montreal on Tuesday. Mr. D. M. Macpher- 
son M.PP. uncle of the bride, attended the wedding in 
New York on Wednesday of Lillie B. McPherson, daughter 
of Mr John A McPherson, now of that city but formerly 
of Lancaster, to Mr J. Copperwalth, a leading furniture 
manufacturer. Duncan McEwen of St. Elmo, has re- 
turned to McGill. Mr Mai McCormick, the worthy pro- 
prietor of the Lochiel hotel, was in Montreal last week 
and purchlsed a stock of choice grog. 

Social and Personal 
Tbs Glengarry Newt asks it- readers to make tbese ooiumm 

tbair own, to tbs extent of eoatributing social and personal 
items which are of Interest. If you bave friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment yon can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to eea that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call oi phone The Glengarry Newt Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by man. 

Alta., son of the late Mr and Mrs 
David Emend. Rev. Father Daviau of- 
ficiated. Mr. B. Olivier was soloist. 
Mr Leclair gave his daughter in mar- 
riage and she was attended by Miss 
Yvette Emond, sister of the groom. Mr 
Archie Leclair, brother of the bride, 
was bestman. 

Miss McDougall 
Feted By Friends 

Mrs. A. Rafferty and son of Hamilton 
are here guests of Mr and Mrs Vin- 
cent McDonald. 

Mrs. Emile Beaulne had with her spending 

On Sunday, September 27th, the 
ladies of Greenfield parish gathered 
in the Chapel of St. Catherine’c 

A floor length. gown of white bro- church to honour Miss Flora Mc- 
caded satin was worn by the bride and Dougaii prior to her departure. The 
her long veil was arranged with a following address was read by Miss 
halo of orange .blossoms. She carried Cecilia McDonnell while Mrs J. A F. 

Mr and Mrs T. F. Fahey and. Mr a cascade bouquet of pink roses and McDonald made the presentation of a 
and Mrs Jas. Maloney motored. here baby pink chrysanthemums. The re- father handbag, 
fkom Syracuse, NI.Y. on Saturday, ception was held at the home of the THE ADDRESS 

the week end with Mr and bride’s parents, 346 Olemow Ave after Dear Flora; 

our 
you 

for the week end her son, Fernand Mrs M. J. Morris and Mr and Mrs which the couple left for Toronto and xjm ladles of St. Catherine’s parish 
Beaulne, Mrs. Emma Larocque, Mr. and Cleveland McPhee, respectively. Miss simcoe. Going away Mrs. Emond wore Greenfield assemble here this morn- 
Mrs Louis Larocque and son Gerald Ida Morris returned with them on a cocoa brown three piece ensemble [ng to Express our sincere regrets on 
of Montreal. Monday and will take a Secretarial with brown accessories. laming of your departure from 

Mr and Mrs Will St. John Ottawa, Course in that city. j Out of town guests were: Sgt and midst. We deeply regret, that 
are guests of his parents, Mr and Mrs Misses Madeleine and Gisele Sa- Rod Leclair, R.C.A.F. of Simcoe; must sever many of the associations 
Alfred St. John. bourta of Hawkesbury, visited their jjjsj Agnes Valade and Mrs J. Denis made in this locality and trust you 

Mrs George Lapine, 5th Kenyon, had home here over the week end. ot- Alexandria; Mr Archie Valade, Corn'will return at frequent intervals and 
as her week end guests, her brother. Miss Bertha McDonald is spending waUi LAC Edmund Leclair and LAC'visit the host of friends in Green- 
Archie McDonald of Cornwall and a few days in Ottawa. Lionel Leclair, R.C.A.F. of Penfield, field parish who will always have a 
Angus Ross McDonald of the Mer- Cpl. M. Lajoie, Toronto is spending K.B. Mr .and Mrs. R. Vaillancourt, the keen interest in your welfare, 
chant Navy, Montreal, also hér sister his furlough here with Mrs. Lajoie Misses Rose and Rita Bourbonnais,! Your sojourn amongst .us has 
Pte. Mary Bell McDonald, Peterboro, and family. |Mrs Alderic Bourbonnais and Mr short, counted by years, but in kind 
C'ta" Polite Oonstablp a(nd Mrs. Ri. A. George Valade, all of North Lancaster, deeds it extends a much longer period 

Montreal, Adie are enjoying a holiday in ' Tor- j   ! as you have endeared yourself with 
at present ontQ and other Ontario points. | SMITH—MacGREGOR 'an who had its privilege of assoclat- 

Mrs Dougald Chisholm, 
has joined Mr Chisholm 
with Mr and Mrs John Chisholm. Mrs. Angus Cameron, Toronto, Ont. I The marriage was solemnized very 

Church, Cornwall, and continued his 
sacred duties up to the time of his 
illness, which prevented him from tak- 
ing an active part in the affairs of the 
church for the past few months. 

While in Cornwall, -he .commenced 
and saw through to completion the 
landscaping of the beautiful grounds 
surrounding the church and presby- 
tery, as well as levelling and greatly 
Improving the grounds Of St. Colum- 
ban’s cemetery. In 1933, under his 
supervision, the Calvary Group was 
erected on the church grounds in per- 
petuation of the memory of the dead 
of the parish. - 

Another of Father Foley’s achieve- 
ments while the beloved pastor at St. 
Columban’s was the purchase several 
years ago of the present St. Colum- 
ban’s Parish Hall, Pitt street. 

Father Foley was a Fourth Degree 
member of the Knights of Columbus 
and a member of St Columban’s Court 
No 227 Catholic Order of Foresters. 

The only surviving member of his 
been family is one sister, Mrs Patrick Mas- 

terson, of Toronto, the former Miss 
Annie Foley. Among a number of nep- 
hews and nieces is Rev. John.Master- 
son, S.J. of Loyola College, Montreal. 

tag with you, and furthermore your 
Messrs E. Rouleau and E. A. Mac- and Mrs. Geo. Terry of Montreal, are Quietly on Tuesday morning, Sept. 26th j0Vial disposition has won the hearts 

GilUvray, MP.P. were in St. Eugene on visiting Miss Rita Cameron. iat 8 O’olack at at- Mary’s Church, of aU wh0 knew yC)U 

Wednesday attending the funeral of CpI Aime Lalonde of the RJC.A.|F., Williamstown, Ont. of Helen Catherine | It ls therefore with a profound 
the late Dr. B. Labrosse, brother of Mountain View, Ont., was with his on^ daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles sense 0f our joss that we see the day 

MacGregor, Martintown, to Joseph 

visit- 
Paul 

Magistrate R. Labrosse. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Lalonde, 
Mr and Mrs Jos. Lalonde ware In this week. 

Montreal on Wednesday, guests of Fit ^ ^ Lalonde of Ottawa, 
Sgt and Mrs Bert Lalonde. ^ hls parentf. m and ^ 

Mr Alex Kerr of Ottawa, was here Lalondei om. the week end 

on Wednesday, while on his way to Mr and ^ J; D McDoneUj High- 
Comwall to attend the funeral of the Iand ohief Farmj had wlth them on 
late Rev. J. M. Foley. ‘Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shan- 

Mr Angus Ross McDonald has re- ton,- Air. and Airs. Chas. Shannon, 
turned from-Detroit, Mich., af^er spend Mrs. Allan Shannon and son, and 
tag the summer on the Great Lakes Mrs. Menard, all of Montreal. groom, as bridesmaid and Charles Mac stay ^ their midst. 
and has joined the Merchant Navy.  Lo  | Gregor, Jr. brother of the -bride as|  o 

Air Stanley McGillis of North Lan- MARRIED , bestman. 
caster, motored to Rochester, N.Y. and — -, ™ . _ . | Tlle bride who was given in mar- MacLEOD-STARK At Finch, Ont, riage by lier father .wore a two piece 

Edward (Ted) Smith, R.C.A.F. young-! 
est son of the late Airs Sarah Smith, 
Martintown, formerly of Willlamstown 
Rev. A. L. McDonald, parish priest- 
performed the double ring ceremony 
in the presence of the immediate 
families. 

The couple were attended by Airs. 
Archie C. MacDonald, sister of the' 

your departure approaching, so we 
earnestly desire you to acept this small 
gift and humbly ask you to kindly say 
an occasional prayer of the donors. 

Signed, Ladies of St. Catherine’s 
Parian, Greenfield. 

In a few well chosen words Aliss Mc- 
Dougall thanked the ladles for their 
kindness assuring them she would 
have many pleasant memories of her 

Carload 
—OF- 

spent a few days with his brother-in- 

I Memorial Service 

law and sister. Air and 
Sphreiner and family. 

Mrs Edward 
by Rev. H. M. Beach, Florence D., navy wooj ensemble, trimmed to beige 
daughter of Air. and Airs. Allan Stark bratd embroidery, and a large navy 

POTATOES 
Prince Edward Island 

COBBLERS, No 1 

to arrive this week end 
will remain at the station until 

MONDAY NIGHT 
LEAVE TOUR ORDER AT 

THE STORE 
of Berwick, Ont., to Ian ‘ Murdoch 

Captain and Mrs Andrew Johnston MacLeod of Montreal, son of Air. John hat. 

(Continued from page I) 
While to Apple Hill he was instrumen 
tal to the erection of the present St. GET YOUR SEED SUPPLY OF THU 

of Vancouver, B.C. were guests last 
week of Air and Airs James AtacKay. 
Airs Johnston is a niece of Airs Annie 
Alaxwell and- Mr MacKay. 

Air and Airs W. Doyle of Hudson, 
N.Y. spent the latter part of the week 
with relatives here. On their return 
home they were accompanied by the 
latter’s father, Mr A. R. McDonald, 
who will spend some months with 
them. 

Airs Jack Proulx of Cornwall, spent 

N. MacLeod and the late Airs. Mac- 
Leod of Dunvegan, Ontario. 

MARRIAGES 
McLEOD-McKINNON 

Airs MacDonald chose a 
cocoa brown, with matched accessories 

Following' the ceremony the couple 
left for a short trip. The groom will 
be leaving shortly for overseas. 

costume oi ! Anthony’s Church, presbytery, con- 
vent and school, which remain a monu 

St. Finnan’s Cathedral was the 
scene of a very Interesting ceremony ni^e8. 

AlacRAE—AlacAULLAN 
A quiet pretty wedding took place 

at Home Street United Church; Wta- 
Saturday, September 16, at 4 

on Saturday morning. Sept. 23rd at 
9 o’clock when -v Alary McKinnon 
daughter of-Ux.-’&rva-Mr.,. John H. Mc- 

pm. uniting Marion Jessie, only daugh 
ter of Mr and Mrs Angus MacAIUlan 
of Marquette, Man., to Roderick Mal- 

ment to hls zeal and enterprise. 
On January 1, 1933, he was appoint- 

ed parish priest of St. Columban’s 

No. 1 QUALITY 

Economy Grocery Store 
O. BOISVENUE, Prop. 

Sunday and Monday with Mr and Airs Kinnon Glen Norman waB ^ colm MacRae of Winnipeg, Man., Rev 
C Whitmotre officiating. Aliss Jean T Proulx . marriage to Angus AIcLeod son ot 

Mr and Mrs J. E. Le Gallais and Mr. and Mis. R. A. AIcLeod of riier, Young presided at the organ 
family of Moncton, N.B. are at present Nevis, Right Rev, Alsgr. W. J. Smith 
-visiting her parents ,AIr and Airs J. officiating. 

Given to marriage by her father, the 
bride wore a floor length gown of Ro- 

MacKay. They also had with them The bride given in marriage by her IGance blue CTepe and lace’ wlth IuU 

maid. 
William AlacRae, brother of the 

ever the week end their son James of father, wore, a floor length gown of 
Embrum, Ont. white sheer. 

Mrs J. Maguire of Montreal, was a jn place by a coronet of orange blos- 
! week end guest of Mr and Mrs J. J. semsand she tarried a bouquet of yel- 
j Morris. 9 low roses and maiden hair fern. The 

Miss Rita McDougall, Montreal, visit bridesmaid, Miss Margaret McKinnon, 
ed her parents, Mr and Mrs R.. A.Mc- cousin of the bride wore a pink sheer 
Wall, over the weekend. floor-length gown and should** Scott’ of Marquette’ was brldes- 
! Airs L. Thauvette Is spending some length veil held in place by rose buds 
days in Ottawa, the guest of Mr and and carried a bouquet of red roses. . 
Mrs. Donat Thauvette. The bride, being; a Child of Mary, 

| Mrs. Arthur Stimson of Ottawa, visit ^’as escorted to tbe altar of the Bless- 
ed .with Mr and Mrs E. H. Stimson ed Virgin Mary by Miss D. McMillan 
over the week end. and JVLLss Janet Kennedy to recite the 

j Mr and Mrs Will J. Simpson motored Ac^ Consecration. The ceremony 
to Malone, N.Y. on Tuesday with Mr v/as. performed inside the altar railing. pan. a^,er 

and Mrs E. H. Stimson to visit Mr and After a buffet luncheon was served , „, „ 
Mrs. J. O. Simpson. His many Glen- to friends and relatives at the bride’s 

' garry friends will regret to learn that home the couple left on a trip to the 
\ Mr. J. O .Simuson is critically ill. Thousands Islands and Clayton, N.Y., 
j Capt. F. L. Pommier has been trans- For travelling the bride wore a heaw 
iferred from the C.I.B. T.C. 31, Corn- white dress with gold trimming, brown 
! wall to C.O.T.C. of the University of gabardine coat and brown accessories 

skirt, tight fitting bodice and high 

Her- long veÜ was'held neckUne- Her fln8er «P ^ was held 

by a headdress of Talisman Roses and ‘ 
she carried a bouquet of Talisman 
roses. 

Mrs. Alvin Leach, cousin of the bride 
was matron of honor and Miss Mar- 

ISimmoDS Studio Couch 
$60.00 

Also a splendid stock of Simmons Beds, Springs & 
Mattressçs at most attractive prices. Be sure to call at 

COWANS 
HARDWARE and FURNITURE. 

Closed Monday Thanksgiving Day 

j Ottawa. He will have the position of to match. 
Upon their return on Wednesday 

Hilda eveni“g a dinner was held to their 
[ adjutant. 

The Alisses 

bridegroom, was bestman. The ushers 
were Alvin Leach and Harold Ale- g 
Oormick I » 

During the signing of the register j 
Miss Alice Willis sang I Love you Truly | 

A reception was held at Peggy’s | 
the bridal party, 

left for a farewell dance at Meadow- 
Lea Hall. 

For travelling the bride donned a 
black tailored suit with white sheer 
blouse and matching accessories. She' 
wore a corsage of Sweetheart Roses J 
After a short honeymoon the young ' 
couple will reside to Winnipeg. 

1 
1 

BULOVA WATCHES 
MISS WAR WORKER 

If you are disappointed by not being able to buy this 
famous watch we now have good news for you. 

A new shipment has been received a(nd we can now 
supply, once again, the 

BULOVA — MISS WAR WORKER 
—AT— 

OSTROAVS 
DRUGGISTS AND JEWELLERS, MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA. 

Rachel Lalonde, 
McDonald and Sarah Bouchard, Mont honour at the home of the groom 

parents. 

MUNRO—MCMILLAN 
In St. Clement’s Anglican church, 

Toronto, Sept. 12, Miss Eleanor Ger- 1 real, were to town over the week end. 
I Mi* and Mrs Pater Gelineau Mont- AmonS guests from a distance were trude McMillan and F.O. Kenneth 
le^aro s»g L “wlt?^ ° A. McKinnon, Grand Forks, B.C. Bain Mnnro ,R.C.A.F. were united to 
' and Mrs Ed J Ma-rvonaM Their Angus J. McKinnon, Yellowknife, N. marriage. The bride is- the daughter 
! daughter. Miss'Ann Gelineau, student W’T” ^ and Mrs' L’ Thompson> °I Mr and Mrs Donald A. McAIillan; 
Maryvale Abbey, Glen Nevis, was with Camp Maxey’ Texas' Mr- and Mrs- the groom is the son of Mrs. Munro 

I them for the week end. W. A. Garden, Detroit, Air. and Airs, and the late Rev. Kenneth M. Munro, 
Air. and Airs. John Shaw who had charles McDenald, Detroit, Mr. and Halifax. Canon W. G. Nicholson offi- 

been guests of Miss Ettie Kerr, left Mts’ R’ McKinnon, Air. and Airs. D. ciated, when the bride was given to 
I Monday for their home in Detroit, McKinnon, Mr. Charles McKinnon and marriage by her father. 
Mich, visiting with members of their Miss Penelope McKinnon all of Mont- Her long gown of white chiffon over 
famly in Os geode en route real, Aliss Catherine McRae, Edmon- taffeta was effective with fingertip 

j Air. J. P. Murphy, -proprietor of the ton’ Alta., Corporal J. J. Kennedy, veil caught to a Dutch dap, and she 
Garry Theatre, and Mrs Murphy ar- Luehlne, Que., PO. and Airs. Sam carried a cascade of white roses, free- 
rived to town Tuesday from Calgary McLeod Dorval, Que., Mrs. F. G. sia and baby ’mums. 
Alta., and are ^pending some days Chisholm, Bancroft, Ont., Aliss Fran- Maid of honor was Miss Kay Mc- 
here. ces Gelineau, Windsor, Ont. Mr. and Millan, Ottawa, dressed to slate blue 

I Airs W. H. Vaughan, Montreal, spent Mrs- Ceo McKenna, Alontreal. crepe, with bridesmaid Miss Jean Wells 
[a few days to town visiting her’sister, Prior to her marriage the bride was m a similar costume of burgundy. Both 
Mrs Patterson Centre St. entertained by Aliss Margaret Me- carried bouquets of mixed flowers to 
| Mrs J. A. MacDonald who spent the of Montreal, at a crystal shades to blend with their costumes, 
past few years at St. Raphael, return- shower held bi the Queen’s Hotel. Bestman was Donald AIcLeod, RU. 
ed to town on Alonday. They wree also the recipients of many AJf. Vancouver. 

| Judge and Airs F. T. Costello, were beuutiful gifts Including, several clje- Following the ceremony Airs Me- 
in town for a few hours on Friday. Millan received at Annesley hall, at- 

| A.C. 1 Hugh J. MacDonald who They will reside in the 8th Conces- tired in raspberry woe* crepe with cor- 
speat some days with Mr and Airs J. a’orl Lancaster. 
A. Cameron, 3rd Kenyon, has return- 
ed to Lachtoe. I 

EMOND—LECLAIR 
On Oct. 2nd the marriage took place 

| Mrs Donald O. Hrquhart, Laggan -J st. John ^ Baptisfc Church, ot- 
has returned home having spenfc-the tawa of Ruby only daUghter 
past two months in Toronto, the guest 
of Dr and Airs Gordon A. Mickle. 

qj, Air and Mrs W. J: Leclair, to Pilot llar 

Officer Rene Emond, R.C.AJ'. Calgary 

sage of pink roses. A shoulder bouquet 
of coral roses completed the aqua blue 
crepe ensemble of the groom’s mother 

Later the couple left on their wed- 
ding trip to Ottawa, the bride travel- 
ling to a brown wool suit with squirrel 

You are cordially invited to attend an 

Informal Dance 
to be held on 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

October 18th 
in the 

Alexander. Hall, Alexandria 
by the 

MERCHANTS OF ALEXANDRIA 
This is the first of a series of DANCES, the 

Merchants propose putting on and yon are assured 
of a very enjoyable evening. 
BURTON HEWARD’S 5-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

will furnish the music. 
Dancing will commence at 9.30 sharp until 2 A:M. 

$5.00 DOOR PRIZE 
ADMISSION 50 CENTS 

The Merchants of Alexandria 


